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,· projection . ci-e~n·~-and,··.s~akcrs w.~ri". reporting '. : ', the 
.. : setup for the med_ia to folloW; along. ' ' facts. ·, '· ' ' . 
As the debate _began, the . reporters ·· .Aft~r · 'the 
. ,·. •, 'epublican ' P,residential · hopt;ful. . and crew in the.: "media ·settled ,down ·debate; ,,•.I·. • die 
v.isited Gra~d Rapid on.Monday with the complimentary food and took · can.didates ·went 10 '. 
''' le;> parti~ipat.e in <l debate heJd al notes on lhe .debate. . .visit with thefr 
. vin College. . . · . ·Que rions.for the deb~ie carne· ·from . - uppqrter ~ · whe~e:·. 
'::·,The:. event_. brought . : rndent" , a number t>f sol,tfce . ·. The mediators . they · ·;. . wer~ :.' ·
·esjdent s .. :and ri1edia': from around hact·a prepared ·list of _guesrions, the · .watching · ·i rhe 
rchigw1 _iuid. ·acr9. s the gfobc. Media candidates were ~Llowed to ask .other debates. · · Th · 
r¢w~··trom_ MSt'.-'.B,C; Ne-\ _ week, and -. candidates a .que tion' :_and -q1,1es1ions debate _ e-,ticited a; 
· any" oth_er local. ·a~d nar·ional press w _ere. aU> .a ked from the students of number. o(.. . 
. rowded imo Cal ·in_ Coll~ge 3:1npu. to Ca_lwi~ Col)e~e. · _ . . _ . . res~ri es from . 
_over- the ·debate_ and 1rn1erv 1e~ rhe · . . The candidates poke on vanous · Gr~nd ; . · Vall~y · 
di.date. : · :- . . . . b. ues fr9J!l negotiating willt terrorists; ·-·· siu4e nts .-· . ·who, ,_. 
. The debate wa~ a _ old·our e cnt;with . abortion, ,pornograph y!. -_trade. ··_a,n.d · attended the event ·, · 
'ck~~ - .very :h~ d td ."obcain, · for _those , everal other , Each candidate ·had a : or t~e. recepti_on / 
ith~i.Jt tic~e1s,·n1any .of the cam.Ii dare.. few , i sue . they continued 10 ; drive . ' . ··1 ·didn ' ~ ·,like 
d ·:pl.ace's ·aro_und Grand Rapid · where . home 1hroughou1.~e:night · ' .. · . their response n 
uppon ew . •\\1archecb !he debait: . ··on .. , -will end , abortion on demand --· the feder al·' . 
elevi·sion.· . •· . . . . . .. ._. , · period:· Ba'uer ·ai(i. · 
'. .The·.:media, who . were unable IO, get He al. 0 _continued to pu. h the fact 
into the debate it. elf , watched it in the that he ·would r:ein'. Late the barf on gays 
. 'edia -,r~ m -,c ·1ablishcd _in 11 building in the military. , 
··gh.t"a'cro, . from the buildin g \\:.here the McCain pointed his · fund_an:iental 
· eb~"te wu. \,eing held. ·· . · . · dif feren.ce : ':Vith · ·other . candidate s, .: 
•. · ~e .m_edia,room ·was packed·fulfof .e pecially with _Bush;· in-his tax_ policy . 
eport ers .· with -·· .. ca 111eras. . laptop ·_ ·and what to do with surplus mon~y: .He .· 
. · mputer'S. and_ notebook,s. Televisions. - ·. aid that it wa. important 10 pay on the 
· · ·· · ·· · · · · debt, pro1ec_1 ocia l sec uri,1y. and 
strengthen Medicare. 
'"If you wanr the rarus quo. you 
· don' t wani John McCain." ·McCain 
'- said. 
· ., Steve Forbes focused on Bush '.s lack 
of commirmcm on abortion . .. We saw 
tonight he would .nor make . a fiqn 
pledge 011 · the life . platf om1. " Forbes 
aid . 
. He continued to cut Bush on riot 
pledgfog to appoint pr,o-life judges and 
to t'hoo e a pro-life running mate for 
Vice President . 
Keyes hammered al solidifying. the 
moral values of the country. 
"Republicans will lose if candidates 
think we can solve problems by 
throwing money at them," Keyes said. 
Keyes start ed accusing the media of 
taking too influential of a role in the 
, tooy m elei:tion process. He said they spent too 
Presidential candidate Steve Forbes much time picking the winner and not 
prepatis." See ·rage 7.- . · · ::. . 
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Re-name The Lanthorn 
Contest extended 
Students walk to honor King's memory 
BY THE lANTHOM STAFF 
W hat's in a namc ·.1 Apparent!) ~1 IPL The Lanthorn , ta!! 
has decided to prol( ,ng thL' 
paper\ 1:urrcnr namt· f()r 
awhile longer ,h rhe search 
for a new name umtrnue , 
At 1he heginn111g 111 
Novernher. The Lanlhorn 
staff announced plans tu rt'· 
name Grand Valley·, , tuJcnt -
run newspaper v. ith a L·ontl'.,! 
where readers l:llUIJ suh111t 
sugges tiom onlinc. Tht:' 
winner would ger $.'iO TIK·n. 
on Dec 9 in The Lrnthorn , 
specia l millennium 1" ur. 
th~-~ announced the lop len 
ch, 11cr-.. But as more and 
11111re suggesriom continul.' tu 
d 11111.: in eat·h da) . the ninte st 
h:1, hccn n tenJL·d to rake into 
;1l.·n1unt till.' aJJit11111al 
, ul!ec, t11Hh. 
· t he , tall \\ ill continu e 
d1,L·u,s H111, anJ hope to rearh 
;i 1111;1111rm1u, Jeci,Hlll for a 
rwrcr narne hy the rnJ of the 
\\ llltl'r '-ot"llll''-o(t'f. 
SP far more than _-~oo 
, ugge, t1Pn, ha\ e het·n 
,·11lkcteJ !rum sludcnh . 
fal."ulty. alumni and reader-. 
all ()\ er the natHJll. The 
,t·e Contes U r age :i 
BY KATHLEEN RUNDEL 
Mana,s:m,..: E.!1/()r 
On Jan lh -21 Grand Valin State University will he joinin g the rt:,t uf the country in cel·chraiing !he Irk ol Manrn 
Luther King Jr. 
Thro ughout the wak there \\ ill ht: a 
number of cve nr~ celebrating Kin{ s 
acrnmpli-.hrnents in the fight for elJual rights. 
The event\ inc lude a candle l,eht ,en 1u: 
fcalunng the Voices of GVSU Go:-1x· I Chem: a 
:,,dent march through campus bJ hy Ma11111 
Luther King Jr.. Ill. and the Blad Student 
Union will he presenting a "Cl\ ti Riglw," 
prngram. 
Kjng will be known throughout h1, tory for 
his work 10 ger equal rights for minon iies. He 
i~ must famous for leading 250.000 rcop le in 
the March on Washington on Aug. 2X. I %J . Al 
the end of the march King ga, e Im famous 
,pt,ed 1 ... , ha It' ;1 dream .. 
KI n{ , J n-;1m 11 a, I 11r ;ti I lll L'fl and WP men 
IP he trcalt'd t'lJU,ill~ 
IJunn !! thL· ,pn·d 1 Ktn~ , ;11J , ··1 l,1111,, tu J 
J ;t~ 1dll'l1 rc 11pk \\lll llll( he JUJgcd h~ Llllllfllf 
their , l-.1n, hur h\ c,•n1c111 (If thl'lr d1;.u;Jl"llT. .
On Juh 2. l 1Jll--l he \\c1, 111 atlL0 nd;111L- ' tt,r 
till' , 1gnrn~ ,11 the l1J/1--l C1\II Righh .·\d . Krng 
ah(> v.a , h11n1rcd 1111h thc l\loh1: I Pc;1L·L' Prill.' 
in (hlo . 1\,,rwa~. 1111 Ike . ICl. 196-t 
Hr, illu, tri11lh c,lll'lT t'lltkJ 1,hl'.n he 11;1, 
a:-,;1" 111atl'll .H till.· l. , 111.11t1L' ll 1•tl'I 111 !\k111phi, . 
Tenn .. 1111 .-\pnl --l. I Yh :"i 
Fm thL· la.,t Ill 1l'.1r, ( i\"Sl " ha, hL' t'll 
l.·t'lchrnt1ng "in g", lit,· 11lri1ugh()ut th L' 11t:c"-
111~tea<l pf P ill.' Ja\ li~l' till' n: , I (If ())L ' (Plllllr\. 
"Hi~ h1nh h;;, rn,,rr , 1gn1fiL·ann · than · a 
-..inglc Ja) ... Donald Wilh:1111, . Jean ()f rnirwrit~ 
affair, \ai J . 
Tht· nia,-_·h. \\ h1,·h , 1,1rh ar ihc Zumhn ge 
Lihrary and L' nJ , <1t thL· MLK ~kmona l 
Board of Control approves housing upgrade 
8Y JEREMY HENDGES 
News Editor 
Housing at Grand Valll'.) i, going to be growin g and gettin g a facelift in the upL·orning year 
after the Board of Control' s approval to 
upgrade some of the current facilitie, 
and build additional living areas . 
· There_. are three component-. lo the 
motion ppproved by the Board of 
Control -·at their Dec . 8 meeting. 
;tccording Assistant Vice President of 
FaciJi1ic~ Services and Planning 
?rerran.ce Feravich. 
: 11le fJ!St component consists of four 
nt' w buildings to be erected providing 
an additiona l 424 beds. The new 
huildings will "feel a l01 like Living 
Centers Ill and IV". but the rooms will 
be designed like Calder, according to 
Assislunl Director of Facilities Planning 
Robert Brown. 
The second component is the 
renovation of Kliener. The renovation 
would expand the building to increase 
seating capacity and services. The plans 
expand Kliener on both the east and 
west sides of the building. 
"We're looking to change the 
character and the ambiance of Kliener." 
said Feravich. 
.IN&III 
Feravich suggested that the new 
renovations would model Kliencr more 
after a coffee house. 
"We' re looking at a 101 of other 
coffee houses : · said Brown . He 
continued 10 say ihey, "Look at what' s 
good to include and bad 10 stay away 
from.·· 
The third component consists of the 
renovation -of the ~ original donn s. 
One of the renovations will include 
changing the hea1in1, ~ystem. This 
project would aJlo~ t,:\DdiVidual room 
control of the heat CmJ'.e.ntJy. heat 
see ffcfl1$ • . g/ page 5 
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Trcc/Cuo i... Caril l,111 
T11\\a, i, np ecit·d 10 he 
llll' h,~hli).!ht ,,, tilt' \\ l'd 
hL'L·au,c 1t 1, hL·111g kad 
h~ Manin l.u1hcr 1'1ng 
Jr .. II I. \L1rt111 l. lllhL-r 
Kin~ Jr.·, L·ldt·, 1 " 'n 
r\f!c·r thL· 111;1rl·ll. \L1111n 
Lutht·r Kinf Jr . Ill 1, il l 
hr prc,rn tn l \11th ,1 
,rL·,·1al Hllll 11L lf\ l) l.·~rc·c .!! llw C,1,11,,. l)t'Witt 
Cl·ntt-r. 
Ahout Y,i() jk'11pk u, uall~ atlL'lhl the 1nard1. 
hut th 1, \ L'ar hn·.111,L· I-: 111~ ·, "111 v. ill he 
attrnJ rng, · v.·i1 I 1 .111, 1, L' , p,·, 11 lie' that 11u111hL·r 
111 d1)uhk. 
··\h · have ~ilkd till.' 111.111. hu1 tl1L' , nn ha-.. 
carricJ ,,n hi:,, 1,·pr~.-- \\ "ill1;1111' , ;11d ··, K111~·,) 
drc;1rn 1, ,11U ;d:,t · ·· ' 
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We realize we don't have to waste your time explaining the virtues of the Internet. Let's iust say that at VarsityBooks.com 
we've made_ the most of it. Not only can you save up to 40% on your textbooks, but you'll also receive them in just one to 
three business days. All on a Web site that's completely reliable and secure. What more do you need to know? 
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... s~cllrve takes·>commuters through a loop 
parking lots to the . Eberf}ard improved the· detour route~ in 
Center, but the_ buses · only . preparation for. the heavy traffic 
Z: ooming down me highway transport people from 4 p.m. flow when the , construction . at 70 mph, the _music blasL4i until 9 p.p,. - begins. They have resurfaced lhe h-~~~··a fairly $\Jb.~~tial as the cool breeze from the "To compensate the parking roads and jnstallcd better . light 
red1t. card debt, ·· and I · open- window fills the :· car. and traffic situations, more signal$ to move traffic quickly 
want to know if I should -Suddenly, red _brake.· lights come students may have to take ihe and smoothly, Schmidt said:. 
e thcr ·. investing some of into view -and· dt:ivers are forced shuttle bus that comes from "ft's going to be worse in lhe 
my income ri.ght out of college, · 10,:slam on their brakes, Allendale's campus,"-Foust said. begi_nning,'' Ari Adler, MOOT-
.· or if ._I. sho1jld :-use. every: spare - : · Soon, drivers on US- i 31 who ' "The downtown campus . _will communications officer said. "II)_ 
. dime to pay _off niy debt. take the S-cui-ve will be seeing a also be providing maps· of better , the first three to four w"ks 
Jot more brake lights when routes to · the- · downtown traffic will be heavy. People will 
A :Th_ e ·reason . that yqu . construction st~rts in January campus.:·. . . be trying ·different ~ures. Once don't ·Jcno:w what to do is · . 2000 . .- · · · · For . both campuses; faculty. . •people ~ettle · into a _plan; the that -. -you . are · ' facing Construction- will be' and students are going to have to . traffic-will not be as heavy." 
conflic.ting goal~'. Ori the one disrupting Grand . Valley . ~ake adjusiPlen_ts and aJl~w The tr~ffic on th~ dc,tour 
· hand. ·you .know· that the sooner students' and faculty' com_m~te ume.for traffic, said Joe Ood"".10, route s will . . be . busier than 
. you: stan ·-investing. the more · 16 the downtown Grand ~apids · GVSU professor· of acq,untmg ,.nonnal, .but n WJII not ~use. 
likely- .you Will: meet your campus as· well as the campus in ;and t~ation ; problems to the roa~~. . ._· 
. financial . objectives . On the Allendale· beginning _-'Jan. 16. . ' ''Professor s . ·need . to . S-c~rve construct1~!l ~ 
other _hand, how.ever, you also Nearly 115,000 ... vel)icle _understand that due to ~C?-traffic, . , mcreasmg_!Y apparent m .January 
· kno~ lbat an :important goal is traveling on the S-curve will ~ some tudents are gomg to be 199_ 8 _when the nonhbound s_pan 
to .graduate.from college with as G · - · d b d th o d R 
-little:· debt as · possible . Your rerou_r~d through downtown late." od~msat . . _ . _r:1 gmg e ran ,_ . 1ver 
bl · d 'd h' h al Grand Rapids for tbt! next.year. · ll)e Cny of Grand Rapids s1multaneou_sly -dropped and 
· ,:pro . em_ is.to · eci e -w, ic go . Currently, Allendale campu. · and the Mic _  higan Depart_ men_ t_ of sh_ifted. The_· shifting of the 
.- 1s· more 1mport,ant. b d d h 
. My recommendation i 10 official ha e no · plan to ease, Transportation arc taking every . n ge occurre because t e 
.pay off y_oµr cred.it card balances ihe pre ure on tudents · and measure ·10. coin~lete th~ S-curve na~u·ral · groundwater .. created 
as·q·ui~kly.as)'ou ,can. More.than faculty who _travel through ·the as_ ~n a_s possible: ~1d Orand voJds . that: coll~psed, . The 
likely,· you a.re paying double · construction e ·eryday. . ·· Rap1d_s. City · Comm1.~s1oncr Roy C?llap. mg_ occurred because_ the 
_digh interest rate on your card • . "At_ this point, we are ·till Schmidt. . . groundwa_ter ·-tiad leaked 1~to. 
maybe eve . . . . trying 10 ariticipa_te the impact of . -~DOT . ha_ included . gyp _um poc~ets be~eath .and · 
· With all of the.: p1,1blici_ty· we . the. construction on s~ 13 I on igmficant _incentives for ' early . around the bndge fooungs. Now .. 
hear about ouu:ageous -returns faculty and rudenLS,'' said Bart completion 1n the· agreem~nt the foundation of the structure is . 
· from · the stock market. many Merkle. dean of tudcnt . with the con~ctor ' to .complete undermined and must be 
·i*>pleTeel that.they are mi si.ng Gra~d · Valley· new the entire project in_ le _s ~han two · replace~. . 
the' boat ·if they ·don't have downtown Grand Rapids year. . Contractors wrll · _face. MOOT repaired the damaged 
investments. Yet surveys show campu and the Eberhard Center harsh pena.ltie. if they fail the mer.al a~d stabilized the riverbed 
that people younger than 40 own will be directly affected with the deadline, but will_ be rewarded to ensure the afety of the 
·,only · a~ut 1-2 percent of the con. truction and have already greatly for early . uccess. trucrure and to allow traffic to 
trillions of dollars of stock.. made plan ro accommod_are t_he Schmidt said_ .. . . continue _to pass over it_ un!il 
The rea on isn't 'because they student. . . MOOT and the city of Grand con truc11on could begin in 
·don' t :want to invest, but that it is "The Eberhard Center will be Rapid . worked together 10 2000. 
especially difficult to invest affected mo. 1 becau:e the S- de igna'le detour routes for MOOT plans on rebuilding 
· when· .-they are ·trying to raise ffi Th · d h b ·d dd. I 
.. children, pay off . tudent loan . curve is ba ·ically right next door tra . !C. e primary etour route t e n_ ge. a ing ex~ anes 
and build households. So don't to u .'' aid Melissa Foust. is to take Interstate J96 to and exn ramps. and makmg the 
be. too di cou~ged about your downtown opera 1ions office Market Avenue to Wealthy curve, less severe. According to 
latk of investment . Your time assistanl. Street. which reroutes cars back The US~ 131 S-curve 
will ·come. Fo.r now, get -rid of Becau~e of the S-curve onto 131. The downtown detour Reconstruction Guide. the plan 
the credit card debt, and then construction. ~rudcnt~ haYe not i to take Franklin Street to will correct 80 percent of the 
make. sure that it never comes been able 10 use Lcit B at the Division Street to Leonard, problem with the S-curve. 
·· back. Eberhard Center. which will detour traffic into .. We encourage people to 
The Eberhard Center has set - . urrounding Grand Rapids area leave plenty of time to get to Q.Whar i~ the fa test way to rebuild my credit" Should I consul! with a up a bu~ing sy~tem 10 transport cities and town hips. l their destination. especially at students from the temporary The city of Grand Rapids has the beginning." Adler said. 
c e-building agency? 
A :First, be ure that you make the minimum payments shown on your 
monthly credit card statements. 
Then rake aJI of the extra money 
you have and apply it to your 
credit card with the smallest 
balance. When that card is paid 
off. apply your extra money to 
the card with the next smallest 
balance . The sense of 
accomplishment you will feel a~ 
cards are paid off will provide 
the incentive you need 10 keep al 
it. 
GVSU builds strong GR relationships 
If your si1uat1un is dire 
enough that credit card 
compan ies are cal ling you 
demanding payment. then it~ 
time IU ca ll the non-pruf11 
Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service for help. You can find 
local offices in Grand Rapid!s. 
Kentwood. Holland. and 
Mu\kegon . This organization 
ha~ profe,sinnal counselors who 
will evaluate your expenditure~ 
and work out a plan for paytng 
off your debt\. They usually L·al I 
vuur creditor~ to get them to 
temporarily \lup charging you 
intere~t. Some credit care 
companies won· I agree 10 do 
thi, . but others will. The CCCS 
can he a big help Give them a 
call. and good luck. 
Send your 4uest10n~ 10 
Professor Dimkoff. 256 LHH. or 
Jimkoffg@gvsu.edu 
BY JEREMY HENDGES 
N,-.cs [ditor 
During the Dec 8 Board of Control meeting the mot ion to approve the 
start of the planning proce~, fm a 
new Heahh Prof es!-.ions Building 
downtown wa~ passed. 
"It is a really pm.1ti\'e move 
Ill put everything in dn, e 
proxin111;." ,aid Dean of 
Nursing Lorraine Rodrigue-,-
Fi!-.her. 
The propert~ run :ha~ed for 
the new huild111g 1, located on 
the northeai;t corner of Mu.:higan 
and Lafayette. pulling the new 
fan l11y right between SpeL·tru.m 
facilities. 
Vice President for Univer~11y 
Relations Matt McLugan said 
there was three pha,cs In the 
planning of the ne\\ Health 
Prnfession~ Building 
Acrnrding to McLllgan the 
response wa, a quick ye~. bu1 
after researching the project it 
was detcrmrncd there wa,n ·1 
enough space for the program. 
The project s1aned moving 
forward again when SpeL'lrum 
acquired a piece nf land on 
nonheal-1 comer of Michigan anJ 
Lafayene. according lo 
r-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -, 
: lAV6~ tf> Inch l)lua : 
I with cheese for lli.00 1 
I +$1.00 for eadl adcldow• topplna, I 
: COUJ)O,-. I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
ForCO-. ltUdena ont,. 
NoUmlC 
Acaft <IOIIPO'II of corr,padt111u1 
lnAlelldala~ 
14" Pizza 
with chelN for $4 
McLogan. Spectrum agreed that 
the Health Professions Building 
would compliment their goab 
and decided 10 sell the university 
the property for $2.5 million. 
Grand Valley asked the slate 
10 make ii a state project. 
according 10 McLogan. 
According to McLogan. the 
project was approved with nP 
alterations and 1he univcrsi1y " 
L·urrently in the plannmg phase 
llf the building. 
McLogan sees this a~ an 
llpportuni1y to strengthen the 
univer~i1y\ relationship w11h 
Spectrum. Yan Andel lns111u1e. 
and the Grand Rapids Center f()r 
Medical Education and 
Research. 
Spectrum is the top employer 
of heahh profes,iun~ graduale, . 
au ·urding lu McLogan. 8) 
mPv1ng the center fur lht.· 
university\ health profession, 
degree, downtown thi~ wil I 
"enhance even more an alrcad~ 
strong rela1innship." ~a1J 
Mc Logan. 
K 
E 
N 
0 
w 
A 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
McLogan also foresees a 
strengthening with Grand 
Valley's relationship with the 
Van Andel lnst11ute . 
The dean of ,cience and math 
has been in talk-. with the Van 
Andel Institute regarding adding 
some additional degrees per the 
request of the in~t11ute according 
10 McLogan. 
"The !alb are pending and 
progressing ... said tvk Logan. 
Both Mc Logan and 
Rodriguc~-F1shcr said they \aw a 
101 Llf potential for growth tn the 
heahh profession~ program~. 
"Thi~ provide\ an 
opportun11y 10 complete I health 
profession~ I degrees Ill an 
unique program ." ~aid 
Mc Logan. 
McLogan foresees ,tudenh in 
the health profe~~1llns spendmg 
their firq two )Car~ al the 
Allendale campus and their th1rJ 
and fourth years Jn" ntown. 
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tJ POLICE BEAT ~ 
. 1212199' 
Larceny. Padnos Hall. 
Employee reponed a balance 
(scale) stolen from a lab. Open. 
Driving while License 
Suspended, 42nd/Sourh 
Campus. One Cited. Subject is a 
student. Closed. 
Larceny. Fieldhouse. Victims 
reponed personal property 
stolen. Both are students . Open. 
Possession of a Fraudulent 
ID. Lot F. One Cited. Subject is 
a student. Closed. 
lllJ/99 
Minor Ill Possession. 
42nd/Lake Michigan Drive. Two 
Cited . Both subject, are 
students. Closed. 
12/4199 
Warrant Arrest. West Campu, 
Drive. One Cited. Subject is nor 
a s1uden1. Closed. 
Operating Under the 
Influence of Liquor and Open 
lntmucant. West Campus Drive. 
One Cited. Subjel·t is a student. 
Closed. 
Larccn~. GYSU Fieldhou~e. 
Victim · reported personal 
property stolen. Victim is a 
student. Open. 
12/05/99 
Roommate dispute . Laker 
Village. Victim reported 
receiving unwanted verbal 
. abuse. · Victim is a 
student. Open. 
Larceny. Henry Hall. Victim 
reported personal property 
stolen. The property was later 
recovered. Victim is a student. 
Clm,ed. 
12/06/99 
Larceny. Kleiner Commons. 
Food Service\ reported 
ernplo)ee theft . SubJecr is a 
~,udent. Referred through 
Campu, Judicia~ . Clo~ed. 
12/07/99 
Haras~1ng phone calls. 
Swan,on LC Victim reponed 
receiving harassing phone calls. 
Victim I\ a -,tudent. Open. 
Medical. Laker Village. 
Yirnrn ~ulfrred an allergic 
reac11un. Victim tran~poned self 
lo Spt.·c1rum Hcahh. Vic1in1 i!-. a 
s1uJen1. Cln~ed. 
Fal~e Pnl1l'l' Repllrt and H11 
and Run. Loi J. One uled. 
"'arrant re4ul·, 1c<l. SuhJl'L'I I\ a 
, 1uden1. Clli-.l·J . 
12/08/99 
Mal1L'111u, LJe, 1rul°11on of 
Propnt~ . Llll C-Wc,1 Yid1m 
rcporleJ J;_imJ)!l' ll' \ Chid e. 
\'ll'lllll 1, a , 1udL·n1 Open. 
12/ I 0/<JtJ 
Tr.1lftL .1l·L· 1Jcn 1. 
Campu, Om d -lX1h 
Propt·rt~ Jarna )!l' . Onl' clle<l 
West 
Ave 
TI,e:, Plae-,e, 
Whe:,r-e L-ift?,' ~ 
0v~tio"~ A-r-e 
A-t1~wer-ed ! ! 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6:00 PM - CALVARY CHURCH 
1-96 at East Beltllne 
Immediately following ... 
Narcotics Anonymous; Alcoholics Anonymous; 
Breaking Free (gender identity); New Believer's 
Group; Growing ~ (81ble Stydy); 
Singles Connection; Sex Addict's Anonymous 
: 'r. 
T ll E c u .\ , u · v A ,. 1. .E " 
·. · 1Lant11orti ·. ·
' . . .· y ' l~\\\\.(. l 'l'f ll il l( '\.• ' f11" 
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100 ca~MoN , Au .ENrlAt f:, M.1c1t. ·494-01-9403 · 
' iqff ,··. 
· · Mwssa DITTNANN Eom,, IN CN1u 
· JULIE loSTWia( luslleESS. ~WGEI 
~TIii.EDi ..,._. MauGI~ Eqiro« 
JEJEMY HENNES NEWS Eom,a .. 
·KltlSTA HCIPSOII U1E1 I.JR EoffOI· 
· ,SWHlllffll~EofTol 
UwilNCt l£QY FACULTY AoVIJEI 
·. :·.·. ·Alwl ho'"°~ eortoi 
l10t WIUIAM$ Al E EDnol 
· · Elli JOIIIISOII eon ElmMI, · . 
MocHA!t SNIUTNA 0,,-uNE Eprroa 
.liwl Md<Eml LAYOUT EDITH . . 
·· . JOSH!JA .M(G!JlltE l.Atciuf TEClt 
MICHW·lomllG~~ 
. AfflmsulG,Dua . . 
·> . 
· A Tale o{Tw·o Dmpuses: Did Grand Valley officials do the 
right lhing in separating the campuse. ? . . . . 
With the coming· of a new century, ~veryone seems to be 
· making_ predicli.ons <>f ":'hat the future will hold. And while the 
. future is uncertairj, planning ahe~d _to meet or prevent ~uch 
;-· ·. predictio" . seem . mart. . . . . . . :· . . . 
, ·· , ·The .year 2000 will bring a differen_t look to the G~d .Valley 
' . St.ate University .campus with a downtown Grand R~ads camp.us 
.' - . · set to .open in the! um mer. Th_e predic1jo1r Grand ,V~ley's 
. enrollment will inGrease; degree· programs offered will expand, 
. and the sen e of canip·u community will 'd~rease . . . 
.· _·_But d_oe the possiblt:·enroflment increa· e and degree 
_expansjon ourweigh ·the pos. ible cff cct of the loss of cai:npus 
community among student ? · · · 
' . nie e .two 'major campuse, will be miles apan, so ,how could 
it not have some effect on GVSU' sen e o f unity? For e~ample, 
w.il.l i:fomecom·inge 'ents be ·scaHered between the two 
campuses, making rudents drive back-and-forth co the different 
activities? Grand Varley ha.'i already been criticized by many 
stude11ts for failing 10· creale a bon~ among tudenl.$. But just as 
additional, on-campu bou ing has come about and inci:CaSCd 
activities , a divi ion might occur and wipe out all the progress. 
· For now. 1he dominant campus is Allendale, but for how 
._. ,long?A nd will downtown Students be-socializing with,Alleildale 
. students .or will the two campuses form separate cliqucs'l-Nex.t 
year will reveal the answers to such questions. . · · · · 
·_ The original idea was to make the downtown campus more of 
a graduate chool campus and Allendale the undergraduate. And 
that idea could potentiaJly work with the sense of campus 
community not being 100 . everely penalized as undergraduate 
student generally socialize with 01her undergraduate ·students . 
Bui if the two campuses begin intermingling graduate and 
undergraduate student~ too much. the studenL~ could suffer. 
Thi. makes the need for a . tudent union on the Allendale 
-campus ever more· timely and neces ary. With a tudent union, 
Grand Valley students will have a place 10 build a sense of 
campus unity - with a home for all campus organiza tions and 
place for activities. If Grand Valley students want to be with 
other Grand Valley students, they would know where to go - the 
student union. 
The possible lo~!-. of onenes~ i~ not the only negative to the 
separation of these two campuses. The miles that separate the 
two campuses may seem few to some. but let's remember these 
miles are on M-45. nicknamed "Accid~nt Alley" for a good 
reason. And in Michigan. icy road~ and snow in winter are 
somewhat of a norm. And to make things stickier. Lhis road will 
soon be tom- up for several years while it's reshaped and made . 
wider to increase safely and bener accommodate the heavier 
traffic. 
While a l·ampu!-. in downtown Grand Rapids definitel y seems 
to give Grand Valley an eye -opening pres1ige. just think of what 
these extra building~ in Allendale could have added to the 
appearance of 1ha1 campus. The buildings would have given 
Allendale an eye-opening prestigious look ac; well. 
Hopefully. a ,olu1ion will be found to maintain Grand 
Valley's unit) despite the \epara11on of the two big campuses. 
Even though the ..,plit may prevent future traffic and parking 
problem:-. from arising. let\ JUSI hope the student community 
isn·1 sacrificed in the process . 
"Journalism allows its readers to 
witness history; fiction gives its 
readers an opportunity to live it." 
-John Hersey 
Journalist/novelist, 1950 
CORRECTIQN 
In the Dec. 9 anicle, "More bang for your ~~ .. -~ -~ le 
implied tba1 the Student Book &c hange Propaln:i, reguircd 
,=iog and handling . That is not the case and ~ do not 
to worry about shipping and bandliiig w~ swapping 
textbooks ·,)Vith each other from ~ s--program, The Lanthorn 
apok.?ga.es for any misundcritanding , . •,.' ' . 
~• '\ I , • • 
LETrERS TO 11IE EDITOR 
Letters to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanthom office 
located in 100 Commons. For verification purposes, all letters 
must be signed and include a telephone number. Phone numbers 
wiU not be printed ; names will. Please limit letters to 300 words or 
less . Letters submitted by e-mail should also include a telephone 
number. Deadline for all submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all submissions 
in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. Letters relating 
directly to campus and student issues will be given priority if all 
submissions cannot be printed . 
Please call 895-2460 or stop by I 00 Commons with questions 
regarding this policy. 
Fund.din part by th• Shuk,u U/• F.-
, 
\ 
Welt now what? ' 
After ·the big build up. the 
' bc~inning of the year 2000 . 
. came :and went without much 
· . excitement; except for the 24-
hour coverage oJ New Year's 
celebraLions all. over the world 
c;,n ABC. Not .lo mention that 
. The Artist Formally Known_ a,; _ 
-·. Prince retired the 59ng '' 1999."_ 
Weeks_ before the ~ginning 
· of the. New Year, the media was 
full.of° stories about Y2K 
P~ple stock:plled canned 
goods .and ~nled _water, took · 
money out of banks and filled 
\. 
Solutions to parking 
I have talked to se\'cral of 
my peers about problem~ 
around campus and the maJor 
issue wa~ parking. The parking 
lots on rnmpus are far 100 
crowded. Here are reasons and 
solutions on how it can be 
solved. 
Parking problems need 
altenlion because it is nearly 
imposs ible 10 find a parking 
spot that is close enough. For 
example. when che commuter 
students come for classe~ and 
chey are running a liule late. 
they are even later because all 
che spots are already full and 
even go· there 
·up thei~ gas tanks. . _ _ only work at Kentucky Fried · for a _week, not.just one night: 
. ·. Many people around the Chicken for so long and it's the· . · The only lhing different 
couptry huddled up to _tbeir last place J want to be if the -· about this New Year's , : . 
televisio'n set to watch countries- · world· was' really going to en~. celebration for me was tltat I 
around the world ring in their · N~le ss to say, we are all was 21 years old and able to 
new ).'Cars just to see if they had . still here and I am still in . drink legally. · . · . 
.any r2K-glitches. _ . school,. , There ·is a .bright side to thjs_ 
. Everybody prepared for the· As I became older, ·J knew -. . less-than~impressjve ~elebr~tion; 
· worst and got ·nothing , · · that the _world-waso 't gOif!g to · . · : no one got hun during the . · 
< Not to say the fac~ that any end in the year 2000, but I 11t . celebratip,n.' Th_at is unless you · 
· of this is bad, actually the fact · least thought something exciting consider and after New Yei!f' 
that none of these things would happen. . . hangover a source of pain: . 
happened are .good, but where · I wasn't sure exactly what · With tl)e. turning of the 
·was .the excitement? . · · exciting event.was g9ing to 'take c~nrury and ttie begi_nning of the . 
· · · Growing up, I always heard · place, but I knew it was going · . new millennium next year, there 
about the year 2000 being the to be unforgetiable._ . has seemed to t,,e a newfound 
~nd of the wort~. I was ·o upset Well there was · ome hope throughout the_ cpuntry: 
because if the worJd came 10 an exc.iteme'nt around town, bl.It. People· are ~~king about peace 
end in the year 2000, !'would -onJy for those of us with money. · instead of wat. . · . 
'tµive been. jn school_ for my Admis iol) co get into some of · Although most of it is just . 
.. :entire life..... . , · : .. the Y2K: parti~s in Grand talk probably, we still won 't. . 
Sometime s I e~en thought : Rapids ranged from $19.99 10 have to endure._peqple singing ; 
aboutquittirig school because I $703. A far as I wa. · "We are going to party like it's ' 
wouldn't need it if the world . · concerned , \\'.ith those prices, . 1999 ." . 
. was going to end. But I could those parties should ha e lasted_ 
p 
I 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
tht:~ mu~t park farther away 
and walk !u class . Even 
tea1.:her~ who are running late 
h;.i1 ea hard time finding a 
p;.irk1ng spot. Thi~ i:an lead 
s1uJcn1s to leave because the 
teacher is not there . 
Another reason parking 1~ a 
prPhlcm 1s safe ty. I don· 1 feel 
thal 11 1~ safe for women 10 
v. alk late at nighc from the 
( JI a tluw of parking lo!s C anJ 
() 
:\ ~olulion for helping the 
parking trouble is 10 build a 
parking ramp in lot C. That 
wa~ e, eryone l:an have a 
chani:e lo be do se enough to 
1he 1r buildings. The ramp~ 
v. ould have ,ecurit y phones 
and a sel'urity officer 111 a 
safety booth . Anotht'r 
possibilit y is to restrict the 
fre~hmen from having cars 1in 
l'ampu~. I know for a fact that 
th1~ is an adjus!mcnl. hut far 
tuo many freshmen go home on 
tht' \\'eekends So. if freshmen 
Jon ·, haw a car. then it foras 
!hem lo sta} here and get better 
acqua inted with cainpu~ life. 
Lastl~.-the campus should offer 
a shuule bu~ system for the on-
campus and off-campu!-. 
,tudenl~ who live in 
apanmenls . This W\luld gi, ·e 
the stuJencs who do not have a 
car a chanl'e 10 make it to 
dass es in~tead of waiting 
around for other people to gl\ e 
them a ride. Plus. it 1s a gooJ 
l·ar pooling system . 
These are only a few of the 
rea~ons why parking i~ a 
dilemm a and suggestions on 
how it can be solved. There are 
!-.n·era l more problems that 
e:\lst aro und campu~. but this 1s 
the major issue that e\'ery 
sludent thinb about. 
Sinl·erely. 
Kerrie Sa vagc 
Question of the Weck What president/al candidate would you /Ike to meet? 
"Al Gore-Seema llke 
he haa good values 
and he haa experience 
In, Washington." 
Amy Knudsen, 
Senior, 
Education Major 
"'Al Gore-Cause he's a 
democrat." 
Chanda Jordan, 
Freshman, 
Undecided 
"John McCain-He 
seems down to earh, 
he doean't seem as 
tight aa other 
candidates." 
Courtney Cook, 
Freshman, 
Undecided 
i 
"John McCain-Cause 
he doesn't bullahlt, 
he's very straight 
forward." 
Steve Mancini, 
Super Senior, 
Rnance Major 
•,', 
. ' 
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··~l~b of lowe; M.anhattan~ b1i't · ·Ki .....n:,.; ._ .. 
· they',have non:bo,scn to.become .. . 6' 
Manin ·· Lu'iher ·_King· Jr:,.: QI · stricken nati~ns on a fact finding adult role models. . .. . . 
has been· actively- .promoting tour: : . . <;>n Nov. I, ,1997, King was,· 
·~ ·'World Financial· Timcs.'' . from page 1 civil rights throush<M the W()rld. King also has started the voted the fourth President-of the In the late J970'$ President · "King Summer Intern .Program,'' Southern Christian Leadcnhij, 
Ji!1}fflY C~r asked the .)'~>Unger. which l?rovides employment Conference, · which WJs < ~<>-
Kmg to be m two del_egauo~s to · oppof1ututy to students; "Hoops founded by his father in ·1957~ 
promote· · peace in foreign for health," which is a charity Williams hopes that MLK 
co~ntties, .And in 19~ King ·was basketball game to incre~se Birthday Celebration Wee~ wilJ. 
a me.mber' of th~ '·Board of .p.ublic awareness of newborn not only ·'educate studen~. but,'. 
Directors of the -~artin Luther ·b~bies who suffer· the effects :of · also put GVSU into lhe national·· 
nor has the ··sin JQSC Mercury" . 
thought of al~ring their'name to . · 
the "Silicon Valley Pigital.". · ·. ::tt. -~pi;,cncd· yet, · Williams 
· .. There are. certainly . many . w ·11· · · ed that 
names sui4en_ts might: now · . . , .1 . iams,. as • cxcat . will 
choo,se ·. t~ _. start a n~wsp~per . , ··Martin· _Lut!Jer King Jr., IU the . 
under, that ,s modem marketing,. ·~ on ~pus _ t_o ~lcbrate . 
. . , . but .. real. newspapers·, don~t ._ .. hfeofh1~fa~r.H1s .~ 
. · ·.: .. ;_The C~ _pu_s Fo,1}11.IJ" is , c'-ange ·name~ ~ause ··of ~ . adds a his~ncal.~;"C.sence tote Kin~ Jr., Center for Nonviolent substance abuse; and "A Call to spotlight. · .Social Change and he weni to Manhood," which unites young· ~ chance . for .. _the .9~d. V~l~ey .commitment . to , their ., event, Wilhams wd .. , . 
. ·. ~ · co~un11Y . to voice tpe1r ya~ws · c~mmunit~~s _, arid. the histo.ry · · · . . . 
on,rnatters .ihat affec1 the·Qrand '. they ·;share. From the ·"Oak . · .. • 'g/ · . currently.' . · according to Feravich. yatJct -~~u~. . ro vofoc your -· Rid~e~· _to t1Je . ~.·Dc~ocriu' and '. · · ff o USID · : · ·. . · The'·penn_anent furnish~ngs jn ·_Hpv.:ever, th~ _deci_sion of how to 
. · VJ.CW l~ye_ ~ message· .,~t 895- · Chronicle" to .. _the ."Sp~ · -. . · .~ .. ~ · ~ · . , -the rQOm~-w1ll .also be -removed . . go about· renovating the donns 
.... _.24.82~or vts1t ·-Y~ View.· on our E~positor" . (Tenn.) : .to the from page 1 ·. . · · . More. mob,ile furniture will _still needs to be decided . . 
<. web~1tc'. a, _www.1ar,,thom.~o1").. ''Times--Picayune" . . -great . · .- replace .·it, .. such·. ·as ·,d~s_ks not. · . :Cu11Cntly, Jh~Y. are exploring 
.".;··-:Yoti·-~ not ~eed .. to lc:av~ yo_ur, ·newspapers_· _·: .. ::make. _'great .. CO!)tro1s_arc_gi'O_U~ ,tomcludea _· aff\~~ ·to,~e .w~!ls~ .. :_···: >, ;· .· _wbethei'_toµike,h_alfpfabuilding . 
.name: ·. . . newspaper names, nol the other . number ofrooms with one _room . · ,Number one: or two ~~ng · and.do 1t all, fimshmg th~ other . 
·· .-· '. ' ·.. ,, · ·:.· · way .around. . . · cpntrolling the he.at for Jhree th·e s~dents: is to·haye flexibility·. ,half- the follow~ng year, or to 
>.<-(Jn '.. AnicJe:· .. ·Wh~t ·. do you • · · . . . · other rooms.. .. . , . .. in·· tlJeir rooms," said ·Peravich split ~P the renovatio~s. 'doing 
want; in,yourstudcrit.union7-: , ·.' On Article·: Y2K mar:ks40th_· .· · Brow~ ~,d thcre·wJII ~ -so~ -·. and.h~ SC(!s'this as a.real ppsitive some this year and some next . 
·, · Whal I want is no increase in a11~iversary.forGOllld V~ley _a renovauon a,f ~~ bathrooms .m · move ·10 make stu~ents happier · ·. ·. '.1Qe·most critical thing -is we . 
the studeµt, lif9 fee th~t.contin~es ; t:'f!cely_. _.written .. story;·. ~ut ·; ~e dorm,s: _I>1vas1ons 'wou_ld: be .• in the donns:. . ' ; ·. ' ; .. are -~l ::and '?~ck .on-line when 
. ~o be· the special .provmcc of Just obvaously; · y(>4 · ,h,ave someth1og · . mstal~ed. 1~ .the. s~_ow_eJ'$ allo~ing ... - · All of the proJects, are. &l~ted· ; fall comes," ·said Brown. 
five poveny · and .drought- African-Americ'i.m males . with · 
.. 
fro!ll page I 
criteri~ The LanthoriJ ~taff is 
·using to: judge.' th¢ 'name~· ·are as: · 
follows: The new name should : 
·provide ~ s~ific linldo Grand · 
Valley;._ It ·.shopld somehow .; 
retlecnesponsible journalism; I~ . 
should be somewhat distinctive; 
. ·.·' a small _ pcrceriJage .. of .GVSU . . agai~st_. DcJ.~ ;~igm~ .. Phi,·· by .,·. eacb 1nd1v1duaJlo· ha:ve a pn~~t~ to·_:. tar:t J:his summer. when· the·:· ·. ,... .-;.;. •.· . ; ; ·..-
. s~~ts. n~w ~pread.a~rpss five_ . mcn~~nmg ·,r m !he. p~ece . .Ypur.: · com~enr- for showenng, ~ .. · wi~ter ·semeste~.-classes ~~.d, : · ·, 
Jf yol), woul!i Hke tp en~ the 
1
'Re-name· · The · Lanthom 
. ·. . ' ,' _.:'· C6ritesl, ;.-. visit our · websile 'ai .. 
· ·· ... :wW~.larithom.'co)n_. · · .. -.. ;·._ · 
... c1ucs. · · l( Kirkhof 1s to be . research convcmently left out · · opposed to the .~pen showers ,Y- · . ,. .. · . . . . · . 
_: .. e·xpandcd,-i(n~s to .add room: the .suspension' of ·sigma: Phi ·. . . .. . · .. · ... · . · · ·.. · · ·· .. : .. ·. ·,. · ·.·. ·: . t · , 
. 'for_·~•. non-f~; . nrin-~reation ;_ Epsil.~n jn ,.:·th~: , cariy_'.·J~s ,_· 
. .:~u~a_ti~ _now an The C.Q~ons, . whi_ch .chang~ ' 1:fic com{k>s1~on 
. ; , a bigger , lobby shop · wnhout . .. ·of toal' ftltern1ty: Choosmg ,ust 
:'. !!mita~ons·9n _Co~c_p~ _iJ<:ts,·a ·._.one : fraternjty :J~ /·.~ot .,good ·.· 
_' ::<. commuter . : ~;· sruden.t -: °.pen · . journalism. · · 
., ,. _computer lab, and more options · . • , .·. . . 
· for. ~tudy, harig-o~r, type places, : ,· This letter-, is, regarding two, · 
· A bigger "Student Sena~c".Q(fic~. ·· ariicles ·printed in'.dle Dec:--. 9th' . 
or· -'~Student Life' ' . office should·.·. Lanthom: Reading· . · "GVStJ . 
,·. not t>e part of this. ·., , . . . invades .downt<>wn·· .. Grand .. 
:· :·:·.: · 'If :-_we·:. really · _.'want· :dry ·- RaP.ids",_.·. :.) . leiiroed:.-:-' t~at .-... 
· ·, .. · cl.caners;-· S1,1~rcuts,. an.d . other. . engm~enng •. health · programs. ·· . 
. , . stuff. let's get ·the ad_ministtation . . (inc;:Juding the extremely popular·.:· 
.·. to ·:.work' wi~h Allendale_· on ... :PT···program), the . ·school · of : 
: ·.· acquiri~g ~~ ·:·developing· land·. · Business and many other ·: 
afaoss· · 48th .. A_venue : from prominent GV 'progi:ains'.wiU be . 
qunpus .' · And t~ . many. GV~U:-. relocated downtown· in the near' : 
.. students ' ~ave ,already . Jed . too· future. . am lefcwonderirig._who -~ 
·. ; sheltered liv~s, I don !t want ;my ·-here .came: up with this pl~ ; and : < 
·-: ':0P1.s .to be' abl.e to_ spend fo~r · who thi_nks it is a good idea? ·1 · 
·:···_.years ' _here . withoti,t le~ving . for one came to Grand Valley. in':. · 
. '. campus'. Go . fo d0\V~tow~ GR . large part ... because of _the 
.... ~n .th<; free bus and learn about beau~il,ul · Alhmdale campus, 
· ; life! ·· which at this time offers ·a wide 
• variety of high-quality academic.· 
/\ .. '{)~::Article: LMthom .moves programs. and . ~xcellent 
· ·. ; to change name after 31 years opponuni1ies fot involvement in .... 
: . : · .. As an· alumnus of Grand.· campus organizations. Also, · I :-. 
. , .. Valley State, . I . am greatly feel SAFE here, I can walk. to, . ·· 
- '.'disappoil)ted in the deci.sion 10 from ·and around campus any : : 
· . :tt,ange · the riame . of the time of day without worry; and· · 
. · , Lan thorn. I guess tradition in a short amount of time for that 
_-.· '.means:not{ling. The editors have matter . . J ABSOLUTELY would . 
.. · ;·not made a compelling case for NOT have made. GV my first 
.. ;the change. While you're at it, choice if I had expected 30+ 
; why not change 1he name of the minute drives to classes on a· · 
.: school too. downtown campus to be a part of · : 
: • my daily routine. (Yes. I know . : 
, On Article: Lamhom moves there's a shuttle bus, but that'.s .: , 
to change name after 31 years not the point.) 
Here are my thoughts in If I had wanted to attend 
response to your staff's top ten school in a city setting. I coulc( 
;choices: How boring and have easily chosen to drive into 
·unoriginal can we get? Yes. Detroit each day to attend 
· "Lanthom" is weird and perhaps Wayne State university. But I did .. 
·difficult to learn to pronounce. not. I chose GV because I love 
but it has a history and this campus and everything it 
uniqueness to GVSU about it includes, and obviously so do 
that none of your possibilities many others. At a time when 
do. Great newspapers are proud Grand Valley's enrollment is at 
of their history. "The Wall Street an all-time high. why does the 
Journal" is no longer just a tiny university need to make this 
trade paper serving twenty drao;tic change? 
• 
The US-131 S-Curve is closed beginning January 16, but Grand Rapids is open for work 
and fun. The only thing different is how you get here. So pick up a Detour Details brochure 
at businesses throughout Grand Rapids. 
Study the suggested detours carefully. If you're going downtown, the suggested detour follows 
Franklin, Division and Leonard Streets. But there are many other ways to get in and out of 
town. Plan your route and you won't have to miss a thing. 
To find out what's happening with the project or for a list of your favorite events in the area 
check www.US-131detour.com. Just as important, you'll find traffic reports, updated every 
15 minutes, 6:30 - 9:30 AM and 3:30 - 6:30 PM. 
Before you leave home or work, call 1-888-305-PAVE toll-free for traffic reports that are 
updated on the same schedule as the web site. CenturyTel users can get the same information 
by calling U~131 (87-131) airtime-free. It's the perfect survival tool for car phone users! 
US-13ldetour.com 
.. 
888-305-PAVE 
' 
• 
• 
US-131 S-Curve Reconstruction 
West Michigan's Roads Are West Michigan's Future 
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spaghetti sauce 
When you're broke, you look at things in a whole new way. 
" . 
So for textbooks and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You'll save up to 50%. And shipping's always free. 
ea•p1s~e1• 
Textbooks &Stuff. Cheap. 
WII Mf • J1 a J!H lar llnl ...._ No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01/03IOO n ends 02/17 /00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibfted. For details see Official Rules 
on-~ or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02/1000 to: c/o Rolling Slone Spring Break. 1290 Avenue of the Americas. NY. NY 10104. CWA and VT residents may omit l'8b.lm postage.) 
•, I 
. . ··:1be Snid~n1°Life00ffi~e·.~1li be 'holding it's.··~jg OJd·Bash"iari: .·· 
. 4 iiithe· Kirkhb( Ceiuer. . > . · . · . · . - · · .· · • ····· 
: ·. "'.;_~Ji's 1.ike Student Life Night>.but it's really more lik~ ·a welc_ome .·. 
ib#k' party,'' said Tony Smith; · graduate . assistant for Cainpus · 
··Programming. . ·.· ·· · . 
:·: ·:The Ba ·h is a chance for campus organiz.ations to let students 
· bo w whal activitie s and programs they will be sponsoring this 
:~emester. and so that students can learn more about the 
· organizarions. Smith said. 
· Tables will be set up on Lhe first and s~o nd levels of the Kirkhof 
'Center. There will aJso be carnival games. a demonstration by the 
Jericing club. and a robot sponsored by Spotlight Productions . 
. ; The ~h will be held from 7 10 9 p.m. and there will be a 
._Cance afterwards in Lhe lower level of Kirkhof. The entire event is 
.~  uf charge. 
·-· 
:•7' . 
... 
··· II 
... 
• 11 
LAKER BRIEFS 
,: The Leadership and Volunteer Center is sponsoring the 3rd 
·.lnn ual Leadership Summit on Jan. 22. 2000 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
'.:the conference focuses on giving students the opportunity to 
· l nhance their leadership skills. The summit consists of various 
· 5essions in which professionals speak on topics such as Lime 
~anage ment, ethics and congruency. effective decision maJcjng, 
·~ommuniry service, and many others. For more information contact 
Je Student Life Office at 895-2345 or slop by and pick up an ..,_ 
·Dpplication . 
• 
: Allen TenEyck. Professor with s.chool of Ec_Jm:alion, was ~ecently 
·r,rc\ent.ed with a plaque honoring his commumcauon and leadership 
akilb by the Grand Valley Stale Univers11y ~oasunaster. . Dr. 
·"tenEyck was recognized for his long comm1tment lo GVSU 
ltudems and faculty, and for his involvement in the e.ducation 
l ommunities outside of GVSU. John Zaugra. President of GVSU 
.Jna~tmasters, presented Dr. TenEyck with the plaque during the 
.·!nnual GVSU Toastmaster Holiday Buffet. held December 8. 1999. 
\frescnt at Lhe meeting was last year's recipient Catherine Ceglarck, 
,Superintendent of the Allendale Public Schools. . 
; All student organization~ are entitled to a free 150-word _club 
brief Please send submissiom to Lanthum@gvsu.edu or drop 1t off 
·et our office. 100 Commons. 
Check out the latest frame styles: 
• Vogue 
• Guess 
' 
• Candies 
• Tommy Hilfiger 
and more! 
· ·www.cam.E::les.com 
. !'illiat ed with Eye Care 
895-7100 
Nest to Brian'• Boob 
" . 
.~ 
l 
' 
r· ,, I 
· l · 
,:i" ' ,• ,' ' "' I' 
. ~: . 
. Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza 
667-7272 
.Jenison Plaza 
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~ 2111100. Nol valid will any octs 
ollr . Vaid ~ 111 p•ticipeting loc:MiclN. QllbW 
pays II IPCJliClble INl lax. Additional IDppingl exn . 
I . 
------------------------------------' (Corner of llaldwln and Cottonwood) 
Morris Dees 
ming to GVSU 
~:nuaI'Y 22, z@ 
)·~ 1)m at the 
. . 1dhouse .Arena Fie Free Tickets Available in the 
student Life Office - 895-2345 
• WI - Co-Founder of the Southern Poverty Law Center 
• 1972. - George McGovern's Finance Director 
• 1981 - \-Ion a seven mil J j on dollar precident-setting 
judgement against the KKK 
• 19C.X) - \-Ion a 12.5 miJ]jon dollar 1a,-1suit against the 
Dregon Skinheads 
• 1996 - explored the dangers of mill tia groups in an 
~ Gathering storm; America's Militia Threat 
• 1996 - Portayed in the movie Ghost of the Mississippi 
• 1998 - Obtained a Y//3 miJJjon doJJar verdict against 
the KKK, the largest civil a,"ard ever \-1on 
Morris Dees will be the closing keynote speaker at the 
3rd Annual Leadership Summit 
' 
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SIGN-UP'W:ITH CA.HEER SE- VICES 
NOW THR-OUGH JAN. 21. · 
ALDI DISTRICT MANAGER POSIT·ION 
INTERVIE·WING ON FEB. 3. 
: ALO I is an international company that 
• 
: pioneered the concept of limited assortment 
food stores. Today we're one of the largest 
• 
· grocery chains in the world. In the USA, we 
• ~ operate over 5 50 stores in 21 states and we 
I 
i continue to grow quickly and strategically 
smart. s ·oon we'll be on 
your campus looking for 
self-motivated, disciplined 
people to grow with us. 
Make More Bread. 
The starting wages and benefit package we 
· offer is far above the food industry average. 
Your compensation at ALDI would include: 
• $60,000 starting saltnJ1. 
• Company car. 
• 401 K employee contribution plan . 
• Major medical and de11t11! puzn. 
• Disability insurance. 
• Retirement incorne plan. _ 
-1 -
. This package enables us to hire the finest, most 
' competent men and women in the communities 
~n which we open stores. V 
Career Path Or 
C~reer . Expressway? 
ALDI offers you an uncompli-
cated, compressed corporate 
structure that facilitates 
. . 
commun1cat1on, 
recognition and advancement. We're confident 
chat no other company offers you a career as 
dynamic and rewarding. So come and 
see us. Let's talk. 
EOE M/F/V/0 
The 
Trusted Name 
In Quality 
&Saving~ 
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G,~l.l's big Start, ·· slOW finisft •• l 
.. By SMAIi BUYSSE ' back on . t~e · court during percent shooting average ~- - . 
· .:-$por_ts-£difor. ' . · ' grunes has' definitely helped us the free throw line. .' . : ·. 
' . out." . . . ' I • ' . The team fell to '.SI: 
· .. ;s· · Jg wiris early -during the : ··It especially _ tielped during· Joseph's College, Wayn,e S_tal -
·. : semester · break ied to GVSU 's first gall')e of Jhe and Ashland.' but Co~ch Smil 
at.is 27-il-4:I? No.~ · ·. · . some· struggles -later but ·tireak ag~nst Cheyney, where .feels confident i·n his te~ ari : 
·it isn~t-~ · ttie:· · becani~ an : .ovcraU · .team- Bauer broke · the fre shman .· js ·. looking · forward _:: to · S · 
. ·= ·. ;. coa:nbinJllion · lp th~ :. . . buih:li,ng , experience . for. the · record by n~bbi,:ig ~3 rebounds successful .weekend. · ·• ._'' 
·ffysrerious·; l~ked box .unde,r .'": . Grand .Valley State University · off the board. · . . . . . ·:we just tiav.e to take ip, · 
· tour roommate's bed. ·No, it's · · ·men's ~li$ketball team. . . · :· The 77~67 :victory w_as also · game .at a time,''. he said._'··' 4 
·_:f>(a .Y2K glifch. No, it ·isn't ·,: · ·. :The team:\s .. chemisn-y is .l)ighlighted by 21 points .from try to get to -know. the. o 
~ measurements of that cute · · ·, getting stronger," said Head Dave Crossen and the ·22 team a. best we can by looki 
c, ~ed 'in your cht:mistry class'. · .. C.o~ch 'Terry Smith , '.'The . po.ints· from fohn .. Flynn at'rheir filin; Yoii can't .rcal 
. J's 'die ,':Detrqif -~ed Wi~gs' ·,; ·players ,, .are:-re11J1y 'getting . (O · i11cl~ding·a 10.foi 12 run anh~ ,prepare Tor · one . team ',; 'i 
· ·•O;to~ throµgh Sunday._ :,- · · kriow each other.' ; . · free throw line. .: particular ; the :best · _way 
; · l lt.'~ also a.mystery ~at may : . ' '-~is was impo~t wit~ the-,,' . . "~ohn ·_has· been .. ~oirig a pr.¢pare i. ·10 know_ a lot ~ . 
·._·II confusing .~any J1()Ckct. : addmon , of s1x~foot-.e1ght. · rea.lly ·gooo job for u·.s so.f~. " · them.-·. · . · . 
. . ·lns; -most ·of' -whom. until last ,. .::: : · .. freshni~n · Jason ·patie ( ·. to :: Smith said . ."fie. has helped u ·· The Lakers will be at hoR9 
lkef!d; ~CR' . busy· watching. ·. . compeutive (>lay, aft~r ~1tt.1~g our_ buy . . scoring _ a · lot . of ·thi. weekend ·w.. ia_lce. o.c:' · . LiQns o~ ~-weekly ~~~. ..~ut .. a~ ~!»est~r : fr~r: ~cadem1~: _poini,s.:· ': . ,-. . Mercyhursi' .at 8:00 p:m. Olj· . · .. are .· .currently · ·playing ·. meligibth.ty. · ... · . ·· ... An . 84-75 v1c1ory over Jan . 13 . and. Gannon··at 3~: · · h..:up in Hdckeyt9wn . . ·. · · , "Having. Jason-back o'ri-the Rocbester marked t.he pe~k of p.m. o·n Jan. I 5. They': wi 
. :The .. last .digit .-·couois · ·. • .... '-' team is great ;", ·Smith :Saicl.' -~e _tea~\suc~es s withdoub)e ... tra~e l ·. to . Ferris ,. '.'Sta .. 
. ·oei-time· JQ~ses, ·,which ·add .. . , · . '~_He ·has 'been ·ptctct_jcing· with . dJ_g1t. sconng ·by five of Grand · Umvetsny on Jan. 17 to 
., ·ae · \poii{t __ .to · :a · ·.·.team's :· . : .. . . . .. . '·. ByAdMn&id · us all season'; QUt having him Valleys ·pJayers · and a 7b on.the Bulldog . : . . · 
f-llndings. ·an_d_:'js th¢ . ~ame ~ ....... man'• bUlc.~ _tNm ~ -fQr·""" next.Win.' .' ·.. · 
· .. 1:~J:t::;)r_'l_ .tact:v:tak~rs :5110,ot: for success, 
es· ... th.at were set· up by the · :· . ··. . ':1·:. · · ' . · .. - .. ··. : ·,· _,-· ···:. .. . : . · . · . · · , .. · 
g~e_romakethe .gametnore .Bv·SNwlllfflsE ' ·,.tllcre/' .said.Chamcy.-;._.·.. .. . ac~oun~ the next three (osses 
. fri.eJldly. .Yet. pi'Qb.lems . s;,c,m µ;10, . .· , .. The t~m . ·competed well an mcons1stency on the _court and 
bouod'tQ_aj,pear.froril these.-_'.: . ·. . . , .. '• . . .. _'down,_. at '· : the tournament a : need· to , work on . the 
w-rule~. ·:_,. ;  . · . . -. . .. , ·w · ..· ·, itb ;~ - l~ng semesJer. defeatmg lncam,~ Word 67-64. · fon~amentals. · _-· · . _ 
Hocke)"., .·. . ''f,air-weather ' ... _, ·. b.~ beh1~d-them al)~ _and,;Wayland .Bap_ust 88·: 75. . The t~am had be~." play1~g 
" · h" h · t f ·. · a ··few · wins . tucked _ .. Wayland .was definitely our . very well-def en li.iely, he said,. 
,s .. , _w _IC _'CO~pnse_m?s O · under their ·beit., the ·Women f best 'game' of~ break." 'said · ''But.we c.an do better. We are 
1*1':~y 3-0-~!e~ce~ :-wdl ~ - B-asketball:teain atO.rand \iatley Cham~y. "We were . tied wiUi not .close to, our potential.:· 
":fused by : th1~. ~ew sy~te~ . . is .· looking · . for :constant .· 4: to to go. in 'the .. secon~ half ~d : .. !he . team is geu.i~g back to 
no~sly, explam why· a ~ · improveme·nt' and . conJinuing we hit an _our ~[CC throws to wth '. "bas1c.'i and concenti:3-tmg on t~e 
. d . be_ rewarded anythin&. · success. · - · . . · · · . ; . ... , by 13.'r : · . . . ·-'· . . . ·: fundamentals for thi,s weekend s· 
_:h less ·a ~in~ '. forJ os~~ i.· -:~;; :~1. ~ Ja¥a~ pl~ .:-~ver/ t ' _' ~~ooting 9~ percentc!f their,: ,games against ·. Gannon . 
. : .. : ·:. : ·. · .. · .·.-·. . lMiai', ·· ct<iliea<l -~ -liee Throws helped to;p lhe , Mercyhurst and Fems. 
·. so. as the season .. ·w~~Cit~:fh . . .. . .· Lak~rs ·.the ad~~. _bur _· "We .. are . ge11111g ~.uer 
~ ; you can.~t that ~ , a·~~ne--_ y;., . 1d_Mary_ltandall s .. ,-pomts : everyday, said Charney . . We 
, · ~ose . gaines .which -~ ~,trave too .h \ ~me ~ :... fl'IC!udmg ~er_ .rnor 17 run att~e ·' need tq learn 10 communicate 
. J1ii, one point to sec~a. . ... 'hands:" ::·· . ~ .,; · : ·:.:;:_~-'~:::!~ thro_w Im~. Sara _!lull_ !i"d bette_r an~ pl.ay _ har.~er for a 
' · ff '( -11 ~ • · Directly• finals Edward picked up;:J.:~ mts - longer penod of time. 
_ pc>SI 100. wa ge - · - packed ·uit:ancl-lieaoed tlowt1~ --~ ,and with Randall' .' n abs , · Both Oannon and Mercyhurst 
. --~!me,1he,n~v~ up~ ~ ;.rcus fo1d lie~si :Texasi\ &M'; .. :oft".bieboardhelps -securethe88- _, e good teams, but with them 
, . J~t t~ get u,ear p(>tD_J:. · , ..... ,University ' touniamenl. where'"':: n,i ctory. . ing on the road and being in 
·-hoa:ne_.,-.' :-,~. '.. . . . : .. · they 1ook,· 00·_1ncaqiate:Wo('d • . , ....... ~Wayland was_ a good ga_me j:<:irand Va_lle_y·s _ home _court. 
-~e iptegnty of _a tr1ple- West Te~as A&M, and Wayland for us . b_u_t that kmd of pl~ym~ ,Charney said 1t will help give the 
erume,·season~nding g~ Baptist. ca!1 come back to haunt you, ,· ~ers an advantage. The team 
. ere Team A needs one p)tnt "lbe competition_ down there saJd Charney. ,. , .. w1H play at 6 p.m. on Jan. 13 and 
tl'~f ,;,..lr\U). :-pla-S,Olfs ~1ar(d .- ..,.wa.~~ooicf.·vm1cn -is'ime. 6f : ~ . _''A 1thoi.lgti the -learn ' def eat: - "p.111: On Jan-: 15. 1 
.. lt!am B is trying to play the the reasons we went down Hillsdale 49-46 . Charney 
· rl>le of spoiler are over. By the 
~d system. Team A would 
1l1"e to work to gel that much 
· ~ eded win in the standings. Jae Kwon Do: Jackie Chan style 
' Now. their guys could BY SARAH BUYSSE 
[)1eup for the face-off. lose the Sports Editor 
<taw, then skate off the ice as 
· l!am B pokes one into the 
®pty net. · 
I. The other ~de change has 
tfl ms playing'. 4-on-4 during 
t»-;ertime periods. The league 
1jvplemented this one because 
tafy. yet again. wanted to open 
ti the game and increase 
~ri ng. 
~: Yet. in the past three 
-&L,on-. the crease has been 
rlmm ed. the nets and blue 
IIJes have been moved out, 
~ the "player in the crease 
r;e" has been modified to do 
• 
·11 chat. So, why are we even 
1 ying 5-on-5 ~tall? Does it 
· ow more players to keep 
t•ir jobs and feed their 
'fnilies':' 
The martial arts have become a popular phenomenon with the rise 
of Jackie Chan style movies and 
the recent Tae-Bo aerobic craze. 
Grand Valley has also taken an 
interest in martial arts. but in a 
more traditional manner. 
Tae Kwon Do has recentl) 
been added to the curriculum al 
GVSU and fall semester wa~ the 
first time it was printed in the 
course book. 
"Before students enrolled by 
word of mouth." said Bob Allen 
instructor of the class . 
The class is comprised 
mostly of beginner students 
with blackbelts from around 
West Michigan coming in 
periodically to help the class 
"This class gives people at 
Grand Valley a chance to 
experience what martial arts is 
really about.'' said the third year 
teacher. 
Last semester's class held 14 
students who learned the 22 
basic moves of Tae Kwon Do. 
"Ea,h class we prart1ce 
about ten moves." !iiaid Allen. 
"We then put the moves into 
comhinations forming routinei,." 
The final session of the clas~ 
was sec aside for breaking 
boards. Each student was given 
the opportunity to break a 
wooden board through a varict) 
of methods. The inch thick 
board could be broken with the 
foot. hand or forearm. 
"The density of one board 1s 
equal to one rib." Allen said. 
.. But the purpose is not to learn 
how to fight. hut for chem to 
learn about themsel\'es ·· 
The task appeared difficult to 
some and impossihle 10 other 
members of the clas~. but in the 
end many of the hoards were 
broken in two. 
'This class l!-1 dc:s,gned lo 
help the studems learn about 
themselves and bui Id character 
through repet1t1on and 
humiliation ... 
Tae Kwon Do of West 
Michigan is under the d1recuon 
of Grand Master Monte 
Beghtol. a ninth degree 
blackbelt and second highest 
white man in Chung Dokwan in 
the United Scates. He has o, l'r 
400 hundred blackbelts under 
his direction. 
! The league stands pat that 
tl;'i overtime system has 
'4>rked in the AHL. and 
,iJ uld be a hie with NHL fans. 
.4'rer all. hockey fans like two 
ti ngs: fights and scoring. 
GVSU ATHLETIC SCOREBOARD 
• With a crackdown on 
tiiwl s. they need to light the 
lfmps more. but with the way 
!cy' re going. an NFL-esque -2.0 score is only years a ·av. Of course. the losing 
1cL,1~ would get a point. After 
a.C. it was an overtime game. 
t 
• 
Date 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 17 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 3 
Jan . 6 
Jan 8 
Team 
Basketball ( W) 
Basketball ( M) 
Basketball (WJ 
Basketball ( M J 
Basketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
Basketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
Bai;ketball (W) 
Basketball (M) 
immoN Ill BUSINESS MAJORS 
. ------ aociecy ror --.a ... ourc:e 11.&Aacr ... nt 
' j 
' I 
i 
. . 
• All Business Majors Welcome 
• Diail us at:slumiriver. it. gvsu . edu 
• or phone Tami (616! 89i 6928 
•I.ook~To,-illQ1'oul 
110111 TIii NOndly, January 17th i 9 : 00 P.M. 
11111111 PUii 
ROug• JU.ver Room. 
....... 
A soc:1-ty c:rwted to usist ~ 
aajon in ~ 1.1)-~te Womatim 
an Q.ll'nDC tram ..S e:xpe::tatiooa in 
tlw bJ8iml8 -,orld. 
IBPlll 11111111 PIENII FIi OE 21ST CEITIIY 
l 
Opponent 
W.iyland Bapu~r 
Cheyne) Stale 
Hillsdale 
Roche~ter 
Lewi~ 
Si. Joseph's 
Wayne Stale 
Wayne State 
Ashland 
Ashland 
Score 
W 88-75 
W 77-67 
W 49-46 
W 84-75 
L 76-61 
L 85-63 
L 67-62 
L 81-70 
L 76-68 
L 95-74 
' . . , . ' ~ 
. :_.. f1ECEPTIONIST WANTED ··. . . . 
:, -. · .. :FOR 11.~ :· :.·· ... 
~- ' 
.. ;· ... ·  ::. iTUESDAYS-AND. THURSDAY.$ . . .. ·' .· .
., ·. CONTAct~:THE·:~NTHO~'N ,@ :895-2460. 
. . ~. - . . . ' · .. : . . . .• . . ' ' 
.,··/ 
. Ans~ers to ltl,Jt lantborn Crossword Puzzle· . 
J C, .. · 
\ . ~ 
f.. h 
e e 
Answers Sponsored by: ~bt lantf)om 
... 
-----------------------· ~~7 Draf ~· J Beer: J.~~..Y t S Wine • 
$3. 50 P:it.c!Er $. 75 Glass 1ake-aJt:L •
· , 1quo r 
PW P 001 m M:rday mghts 
~NigltFislFry 
ServinJ Fcx:d 6: 00 am to 1 0 : 00 pn 
DJ on Friday night 
Featuring Karaoke W:rl & S:it nights 
(616)892-4255 located 4 miles west of Allendale 
on Lake Michigan Drive 
~- ---cu-r iT our-----x: 
! OsAVEABucK!O L
I 
I 
I 
- I Ul§C (30 ~OU~U : 
Air Conditioned 
Direct Dial Phones 
Coble TV & HBO 
RIVIERA MOTEL 
. A350~EMEMBRANCE~OAD 
GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 495.44 
7 Miles from GVSU I
Comer of Wilson Ave. and Remembrance Road 
Owned and Managed b1w1 Monn1,1 and Mike Patel 
For reservations coll: (616)453-2404 
Reading Back to School? 
..... Than bead to Brian's Books 
In Two Locations: 
Across from the Watertower at GVSU 
Or on Fulton Street in Downtown Grand Rapids 
' 
-
e ·• ' , ~ • 
, .. 
a [ hr ll.,lll(IIOIII 1 1 ,I , , . 
1 
A .rts 
pµrvival tips .for 
i:y6tll1g musicians 
1 
BY Pna JemN rhythms or · comP,Cte ' with 
··· Th Baltimort Sun yourself 10 see how long you can 
. . _. · ·, . . . . go wilhour a mistake. 
'M: .H. Jennjfer . Yeh Performance jitters Jilce !hose · I remembers well the · Yeh e~perienced were· a 
, clammy. hands, the _bot common _comp~ain1. The pr~s 
!fl!lShes, . the ' fid~eting and the.· suggested f o_cusing on the music 
1nati~ that always ~ame bef 9re and nol m~1~g a face w~en you 
,a musical performance. . . do mak~ a mJslake. 
I She never ·. conquered the ''Contrary lq popular ~lie(, . 
:feeling totally, . · mosLpeople in the · 
:not even by the audience are 
!ti.me she was in " CO n tr.a r )' 10 . rooting :ror you," 
, · :ttigh · school. popular -~_elief , Na1han recans . _a 
+ :Sut · . s.h~ _m~st p __ eopl e In · ~he . ·ve(eran musician 
~iscovered aud,e.n ce are _r~ozing : telling her. "They 
· -~~me Strategies for Y'!U.,. _Even 1udge .s· m~y _ even have 
.-.. . . ' ...... 
... 
:G·oia . 
The program will start ·ar 7 p.1. · on Jan. 17 in. the recital hall ~ -; the Perfonntng Arts ~nt.er . 
' · Music not your cup of lea9 · 
· Patricia Clark, Grand .. Valleyi · . 
. Poet Laureate. is hosting . 
ev_ening ~f,. poc;try . . Ten D .1 
. . -
.·.A_nyone.?. . Clarlcfs advanced ·poetry .. St'1dents · have written' poe.m, inspired by the · responsive$ · 
"prints -curre'ntly -hanging in-~ . 
Gallery. -.The students wi'IC · 
conduct a · reading of lhei~ 
BYRICKWIWAIII 
Arts-& Entntai,;,ment Editor 
In 1799. Spani sh painter-Francisco Goya released a colle<:tion of 80. prints tilled 
"Los· Caprichos or Follies." The 
King of · Spaio · immediately 
t>anl')ed the-. print~ because ·they 
·mocked lhe prevailing power 
str\lctures . of late-I 8th . century 
-prims on ·. displ~y at the Grand ~~ e~ib~ti~g the collection ~f · · ~~s f 9llo".Ving. a lect~re ·o 
· Valle)' Art Gallery in the interpretive · responses· now P?C!ry and an . by . ~u ;har . 
Performing Arts Center. · through Feb. 18 with· an opening . T1llmg_hast, . a · nat1onall~ 
Times · .' tiave_ certai.nly reception in· lhe Gallery on Jan . reco~mz«! poet ~d author.~ 
changed -since . Goya's works . · _13 from 5 .to 7 p.r_n·. The -gallery. evenmg_ will begm at A p.rn ... on:. 
were originally displayed. An is open . I 0. a.m .. . to 5 p.m. Jan. 27 in lt)_e GVSU Gallery. i-:> . 
artjst in his time might very· well Monday through -Frid!ly w.itfi On !an. 25. take 1~~ · 
have found ~imself beheaded for . hours· extended · on Thursday opponumty to meet Su~ ~ 
producing such .. works. He was. untiJ 7 p.m.· ·: · .a N.~~ York:.based ~st wfiB,. 
spared d_ue Lo his popularity as a Members of the music ··and conlnb~ted . work to · t~.,-
painter in the Spanistt court. Engli ti, ·· depanments · have ~sp ~:m,s1ve _.display. She w~ 
· _ lhaf. helped - · a re . u s u a I I.> on paid ·money to be 
•., · ~"i~e, worrying ·) our. side >" .,, there. Evenjudges . · Spain. Allhough the prinls · were 
. .-· banf!ed, they were no1 destr9yed . . 
. _Gran.d. V-aHey has recently . collaborate(! with tl)e gallery and ·give a lecrure m the an galfe5Y 
bro1.1ghl an end to beheadings on are offering a series of programs at 7 p.m. · . . . · . 10_ . 
· ess about what ,iiiiiiiijiiijiiiiiiiiiiiia are u ually 011 your 
'. er -teacher ··· or sid~." · , 
... , r,udience . :·may· A M.V NATH A'N .:· - ~alh~ says she 
·fhink · . and · . MUSIC AUT HOR wa_s motivated .·to 
pcr(orming · for wnte her book from 
.pet own enjoym~nt. . . . . her own expen~nce as a -piano 
, ,. "You -have to look . at · student at . Peabody. She found 
~iscouragements as hills . -to ' the experience diffkulf al')d, 
climb. over.'' · says Yeh, .19, .a after ro years of tudy, stopped 
tom~ll __ University freshma,n. playing at 17. Talking J~·music 
trom -New Freedom·· Pa., who '· educators, he found a lot of 
... ,, has studied 'piano ~nd violin tuc1ents top p_laying around that 
lince age 7. ;'They_are a ource same Lime, tressed -out by the 
of .. motivation. You can' t win · chaJlenge .. 
tterytime. You have to ieam to 
4o better." · 
: . Amy . Nathan. -~ mother _of 
C,.,o t~n -age . musicians, knows 
t,,ell what Yeh has gone through. 
fo _r · three yeat s, she 's been 
· *1fVeying ~ginning musicians BY PAnaac Powru 
. ·¢> .learn what:bugs them mosl Film. Critic 
f>Out thejr studies ·and collecting 
-<1<1vice · from · older teen and 
Qr<'f~ssiun·a1 musicians who 
_.· · ~member their own youthful 
_ ~deals. . 
•· The results a.re to be 
. ~blished in mid-April as "The 
· foung Musician's Survival 
~uide/Tips From Teens & Pros.·· 
: "Music can be a kind of 
tinely undertaking," says 
rf athan. " I thought it would be j>Od to open things up and let 
~ds talk to each other a bit ... 
: An estimated 3.8 million, or 
<tie in 10 American children 
study musical instruments in 
elementary and middle school. 
apd millions more arc enrolled 
ii, private study. But for many. 
"}Usie lessons can be a painful 
experience. 
: From stage frigh1 10 
obnoxious fellow orche\lra 
• rdemi?_ers. overbearing teacher\. 
b&>ring music. difficult piece~ 
aid frustration with one·~ 
a~ilities, the lisl of young 
nli sicians· complainc!. i~ no1 a 
stlort one. 
: And w11h children·, 
5<#1edules increasing() crowded 
"1th spom and ocher 
et tracurricular ac:t1vi1ies. the 
c~aJlenge of finding enough 
1i111e 10 practice an instrument 
makes it even tougher. 
: Like the route to Carnegie 
Hlll . top complaint~ of young 
mLsicians involved prac1i1:e. 
pi!iciice. prac1ice. Young 
sl~dents had trouble making 
t1Q1e for it. Others found ii 
difficuh or boring and struggled 
w;gel motivated. 
, Nathan was surprised to find 
the pros had similar complaints. 
Andre Walts. who soloed with 
the New York Philhannonic al 
age 16. admitted to her thal he 
often struggles with difficult 
piano pieces at first. 
"Here, he's been doing 1his 
for so many years, and he still 
starts at rero:· marvels Nathan. 
"Then one morning he wakes up 
and he can do it and he can' l 
figure out why he thought he 
couldn't do ii before .... 
In her survey of about 200 
studenls she contacted through 
music schools and teachers from 
across the country, the author 
discovered some creative 
solutjons. 
Many recommended that 
practice be broken into shorter 
periods spaced throughout the 
day. perhaps 15-minute chunks. 
inst.cad of an hour or more at a 
sitting. 
Others suggested using 
practice time to work primarily 
on the toughest passages and to 
keep the pace slow. 
Find your musical selection 
boring? Ask the teacher to let 
you work on at least one piece 
you like. If you find scales 
boring. try practicing in different 
A fter hearing many · reacfions about the new thriller. "The Talented Mr.· 
Ripley:· one thing i clear: you 
will either love it or hate i_t. Once. 
in awhne a film comes along that 
people are trongly . divided 
about. such a! "The Blair Witch 
Project.·· Likewi e. people see m 
to think ''Ripley" is either a 
thriller masterpiece or an awful 
me. s. 
But I think thi. film is better 
1han jus1 about anything I have 
seen in the past two years. 1lJe 
storyline. the perf onnances. and 
1he whole look of lhe film are 
absolutely great. The film has a 
massive plot. one thal never stops 
twisting and 1uming. 
Matt Damon plays Tom 
Ripley. a man who's hired 10 go 
to Italy and retrieve Dickie 
Green. the playboy son of a 
millionaire . However. after 
GRAND HAVEN 9 
SHOWS a SHOWTIMES 0000 
FOR TltURS 01/U · 01/20 
Ill IMI IIIIAY (R) 
It«), l:10. 11:15, 910 
O ... i11(R) 
1:15, l: 15. S:15. 7:1~. ~.25 
0•1.,mu1a1Ri 
11:50, ~ ,~.no. 1:so 
1llllffll a IIUY !Jll 
1:30. 4:10, tsO, Ul 
IIWYIBT cPGl 
12:10. 2:30. 4:35, 1~ . a 10 
llllll Uffll (PG) 
120, 3:20, 520, 7: 10, ~ 
WiWM fG) 
11M. 2:10. uo. 7:15. lt.45 
lamlllU"' IU). 4:00. 7:S) 
m n11u (G) , :00. 3:00. 6.-oo. ,~ . ~ 
---~COUP ON----
ONE FREE 4fOZ POPCORN 
1111-'MU•*MIIOTlll*IT) 
WITH THIS AO EXPIRES 01/21/00 UM 
' ( 
· ·-Two hundred years later, the 
. prints are being celebrated as 
. part . of a collaborative eff on 
beJwecn Gr.and Valley State · 
University and the Mu kegon 
campu and not a moment. too related to the Goya exhibit. · Take an opportUmty to see ,· 
oon. lne interpretive prints · . the works lhat'starte<Ht all. m 
now showing at Grand Valley Other G~ya Evepts. · Mu.skeg·on Museum of Art i) ·, 
have all -of the spirit· and · oul of Favor a little Spanish music, · showing a · seled group , oJ 
the Spani h mast~ri original ala .. _ Goya? Check out Goyafs original Caprichos no-.f . 
.wor.ks. · ·· •·Goyescas"!'' . The. program lhropgh Jan. 23":The ~useum iJ Museum of Art. . . 
The .Double exhibition . . ".200 · 
years ·of Folly: The Legacy of . 
Goya' Capri'chos," consi ts of a 
.display . o.f G_oya;'s . original 
Capricho s al · the Mus~egon 
. ·'J.,.ike Goya. "J. have tried to · includes a series of solo piano. open..frpm . .io ·.a.m. to -5 P-~ . 
fashion myself as a reporter of guitar,· and chamber ensembles · Tue sday · through Friday an4 , 
my times -and the world around inspired by the art· of Goya. · from · noon to 5 'p.m . . of -· 
met said Brett Colley, an artist Helen Marlais, Sta_cey Bosman. week~nd~. More · infonnat.ioJt . 
who contributed· an_· interpretive· Atihur Campbell.' and Brian can be .obtained by calling (23 It ·; 
. · Museum of An and a serje of 
·Goya inspired· inlerpret ative 
· print . · . ·. ·. ·· . ' . Moms will perform music by 72_0-2570_. . . .. · .. ~-. 
.. The Gnmd Valley Art Gallery Granados cU1d other ·composers. f · · 
,upping on 
"Ripley·" 
meeting Drckie (played by Jude 
Law), Ripley become infatuated · 
with not only his luxurious 
life ty!e but also Dickie himself. 
This obsession se1 Ripley off on 
a full circle of lies. murder, and. 
uhimately. becoming Dick.ie. 
Damon completely throw. 
away his golden boy image and 
proves he is an excellem actor. 
The audience vividly wime. ses 
Ripley become a psychopath as 
well as his gruesome act of 
·violence. Al firs! glance. 
Gwenyth Paltrow (playing 
Dickie ·s girlfriend) is jusl nice 
scenery. Howe er. after seeing 
the film a second time. I can 
confidently say thi~ i!, her be. 1 
perf om1ancc yet Her characler 
l>eems 10 age a hundred year,; 
through the course of che film. 
Paltrow is subtle . yet hugely 
effective and is ultima1ely the 
heart of "Ripley ·· 
The film i~ no! a ~ugar·coa1ed 
thriller wi1h huge action scent' 5-. 
or one that end~ in a big shootout. 
"The Talented Mr. Ripley .. I). a 
• WORTHLESS : Ratner go to the 
Dentist 
•• FAIR Only II ,, IS the only lh tng in al 
the videO S101'e 
•• • GOOD Nol pertect . but delinrtely 
worth 1he aom,ss ,on pnce 
• ••• EXCELLENT Go and see ,1 before 
you do any1hing else 
film about ob~t'!>sion. Mu1:h like 
;\Jom1an Bale~ in ··p~ycho: · Tom 
Ripley i~ a p)\ychopalh who 
,c:em~ unaware of hi)\ own e\"il. 
And just like .. Psycho," "Ripley" 
1, a film 1hat will be regarded as 
" clallsic in film histol) . The 
Talented Mr. Rjpley ••u 
, .. 
: .. fl. 
, Beca·ust we care about you! tq: 
• Emergency conttaGeptive pills . . .t 
.•-CQnfident ial. affordable . most insurances accepted . ~ 
• Premarita l classes required for. marriage license J" 
• Birth control, pregnancy testing 
• Emergency ·contraceptive pills · 
• _T.sting and treatment ·of STDs 
• .Condoms and low<ost Depo-Provera shots 
• Oral HIV/AIDS t.stlng 
. r-;;;,-.,-,,;;;.,;....;-1 c.all 1.:aoo.230-Pi.AN (752') for an appc,1-.,tf 
I 1100!!'°"' ....,.,,,u I O O . '---~ ~~ --" Planned Parenthood - · ~ten al Wa, M ,c~ . 
r-~ - - - - -- ~ • . __ ,._ ~ ~--~·., i $2.00 OFF! 
I CASSETTES & (OMPACT Discs 1 · 
, ,._,. Thia Coup0II t lf!YIIMM0NJ IIOUII ...... IIICI ..... I 
I HOffenJlfGUIAllYMC!Da>OfC-.dllCII0.99orMcftl .. lto I UM.~ftllO!llttOlflffl.lldudeSpeclllOftlffl.l!III~ 
-.IJ,11111bcl'laelledll0~WQ ........ 
L----~-~.!'~--~-1 
... _, _,,_ M .._. • -,, 7 _,. • weelll 
County of Ottawa 
1-Jcalth DeparLnu.:nt , 
1--- ---- -- - -- -----=~-------- ------------ ---- - --- ---1 l 
Do you know that Ottawa County Health 
Department provides ..... . 
Services: 
*Birth Control 
Supplies 
*Pregnancy Testing 
*Education 
*Pap Tests & 
Pelvic Exams 
*Answers to 
Questions about: 
Sexually Transmitted 
Diseases and Sexuality 
Issues 
Locations: 
Hudsonville 
669-0040 
Coopersville 
837-8171 
1 
Services also available in: 
Holland 393-5723, 396-5266 
Grand Haven 846-836o 
Call for hours. Sliding fee scale 
available. 
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' '.>..· 'r ' •. ·.OPPOFITUNITY '' ' . -:: : Have fun ' ra~ng .. _ful)QS. for yoyr . BR~ . P,ACKAGE ·:BEST P~IC~ - ,rea~y -in JOOfT\. '·If Interest~. call ... ' 
-''fifiEE classifieds for.it.ts ; tcacul~ .. cll,.lbs,· t~ and_~ . ~am U,P .to. FROM_, $29 ·. WWW.SPRIN_G- 1/!?Y-534.-5450; (M 3)-1= .:· : . . . . \.t): and staff.·20 Word& or:·1e~. VJ~'~ $!;()0_'.Qt-~!191 p~ ~r ~&+:-~ Of . _BREAK~-~ --1~~~~F . . . · .. 
rui, your r,ness8gf for . ~ - "'~ · · .. -~raisfflg 8xper:NHM:8 to; ~ ,for , (3-2) . ., , .. ,. 2 f~ _rocmnai.s -~ to live -
- t;'eadline ,is' 10 a.m, Monday for Jt,at ._ you._catt now ~~:-det8Jls on. a• ._· ·. . , · ·.: ·. . . . . . . . .. in house_ on ~ ,St. Own -room, 2. ·, · 
-~ ek:a -: ·.~~e . _Spme ·_. restrict jOn$_·., Free co ._·01.~our choloel-.1~~ ' -SPR ING BREAK 2000 -. _PLAN: _-kitchens: -.2 - ~th _roo~ • . $240/,rip:.:· 
_ Mppiy. ~ cents pet w,Qrds ov~r -20_ .. . 2,121 _ext 725 (1'·20) ... _.: ·. _ _. :_ · ._·_. NOW! C8ncun,.M;azatlan, ~Ice). · ~II Stephanie_ or,_~ - at , ~2 · 
· ; Yes ·ycx1.can ocMail rourad Please . ·· ·, ... · · .. · . · . . · ... · ·. :_ -J~ & S.Padre. , ~U-. .,:WA . 7816. (1--13)-F-· : .. · 
. --ftlcipatar t · · ·,. . .· _".;_ ·. · · · . · .. SPRING-'BREAK- . : _.-. _flights.'/ ~ ·• ' besf ·_pricei ·:&. .. ·. · · ;· . . ·. . . _ 
.. j ·. · . ·· · . . S.IZE . C>OE~ MAiTERI .. Bi~~Es r: ·,packages.,· ~ . ~ and SAVE!_· Joo klog_iodemale to sign over·1ease :_ · f!"'!"~--~~-~ ..... .;..;..~~--~.;....,-.;.;..;._~---~- · · ~ -,Rep1nvlflted • eam F~E~ . -·for . '. '.Yinter · Hmester . __ •t GVA .. 
· :-trip$. -. -1,800.SURfS.UP www.stu, · · $235/month: _Pleaie cail 'Jennifer at . 
, ... . · 
• J 
.. ·,.! 
·.I. 
· ..... -, 
. dentexpress.com · ·. _.-· . . : :_. ··. ,·. 892-8845 as· soon· as possil>le i-{1-
... · .. . -.·. / ·,.::-' ... ·. ·-.. -··._:-··._,_-._·:,r-· 1:a)-F,' · __ ·  .. ,. .. .. :.· 
·· JllJ· _ _. . ·· u• :,~. ·. . , _ Go _· _. 01~~ .TI ·. W.e're .. . _the, · . , . ._ _ __ . , . __ . . . 
... 
: ', J11, o_ .. .. .. •. - ~ ---· . .,· ·._ ._.r.an _  ' .._ ,._ ... ,· -Amazon_.:oonr : of Spring . ~ :.'1 . ~ for ~ .io takt( over _. · ~ · Internet-baaed ~PJi'Yy offering lease ·at qa,ripus.View Townhomes. ·· 
· -.· AH, Posij1o"s · 
,•/' 
: .. ' . ~ . 
. ..WHOLESALE priejng_ by:eflminatlng. ': Rent S2901month1 iricl(lcles utiiities .. , , 
. . . . ·o,idd~ _!·.-We have other-compa-· ·· Washef +,· d~r ;:Pf'.~Y .tiave··10 .. 
· _·. i:iies' begg ing fo; me'9 I .M.L ~"'8 ~ ' _:.share ·room. If l ritere :sted. e-ma il -
··tiorls. G~~ -.Lowest.Pricesl' 1-.... palmerd.Cttjver.it~.e<tu , (1-13)-F ' . ·· 
~36r 0 ,-2s2 ~ -~rir\¢.real(d i• ' . . . . . .• . . 
·. F-.ri: \V~~Li~u-En~ir~~~~nt 
. . , . . . . .. . Flexible Hours .. 
rect.com (2-24)c · · Looking for a place ,to livQ? fen:iale_ 
.. . ·. · .. . .. subtemr needed. at .Country··P1-C8 
#1 SPRING BREAK 20GO.Cancun. Apartments . Call-892-7009 .. (1-13)-F 
. -~tlan, -Acapu~ ;. Jamaica, -and: ' . 
s:· · f>adre: Reliable . TWA flights .. - Tired of commut ing? Buy my mobile 
FREE VIP Passport -BOOK NOW! ·1 • -· horneJ 2 minu tes from . ~mpus . 
· 800-SURFS -UP ._·. · www .,tudentex- Excellent condition. -2 bedroom , 2 
. _. ·--Animal -... 
. B.Y Mell~~a K~llnowskl 
Whe~· you'.re alone, 
1tmoves, · 
the animal under"tie skiri. · 
It wants more: 
. . . . 
an extra truth 
' a ~Qmeni of ~ntimacy' 
. · a w1n,drrul]:_tp _the sky 
hk:e a monumen~ reachmg. 
If you loseJour way,· 
le~ve brea __ 'crumb~. -
.. , :vo.u'ffbe ' found· .· . 
. with ey~s like Q)ankrunes 
··~ . . . .. 
I -, • ' 
. . . . becaus~·ybt.Lwished on: . 
. -: · . · · stars- . .··. ._ ._ -· 
. that happen~ · :to. ~_people ~s faces. 
Yoµ COffiJJlUqicated like dan~ers, 
. _ ,-~x<;hangnJg_mo.~eptenJs · 
·, -.- · · . · of1lesh · 
' ' . and .moti v.e~ . : 
· Lo·veds the'animal, 
= '·-we .chase.it · ·-. 
·. ' just . ; ' _· 
'.to ke~p movmg, . 
. pacing· ourselve$ against the siierices; -
. . . ·, . . ·. , ,• . 
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·. :'1 .:_.~p.,I-,, ~n Pe.-son -January,17 & 18 · press .oo,rn (2~24) : · bath_. Totally remodeled . Cal! Karla at ACROSS I Driul t-s ,o ,, . 
· f . • - ·- . - . 2 PM-6 P. M 
;·,:I ;-. 
:: t
i./i :~~e : Mi~l.iu•~ DrJj-e in Allendale 
· . 1 :. ·: - ··- -· ··' •, Righl:Ne,xt to Crystal Flash! · 
FREE SOFT DRINK WITH A PURCHASE AND 
A STUDENT OR STAFF I.D. 
PHONE: 45 3-0.200 .2844 LAKE MICH ICAN DRIVE 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 Things That Should Have 
Happened On Jan. 1 
11. A nuclear missile from Moscow hits the Cook-Carillon 
Tower leaving behind a big pile of radio-active rubble . 
IO. Children of the Com decide increase their protein intake 
and are now called the Children of the Cows. 
9. MTV people in the fall out shelter reproduce and the world 
1s full of Carson Daly look-a-likes (wait, is that bad?) 
8 Grand Valley academic system crashes and everyone grad-
uates in April with straight _A·s. . , . . . 
7. Regis is the only person m lhe world who 1sn ta milhonrure 
(Is that your final answer for 7?). 
6. Dick Clark leaves Times Square before midnight--ok, 
there's no punchline to this one, but wouldn't it have been 
funny? . . 
5. Zumbcrge pond filled with champaign ~d green Jello. 
4. The Anist Formally Known as Pnnce re-names the 
Lanthom to the Paper Fo~ly ~~w~ as Good. 
3. Snow (green grass in J~. Just 1sn _t nght) . 
2. The new millennium bcgms (fine, if you want to say It starts 
in 2001 that's your problem, LOSER) 
I. Lanthom should have changed its narne--~e just ~anted to 
save the $50 for our "Save Coke on Campus carnplllgn. 
DISCLAIMER: Juat becauJC it's • new year, don't ex.pect us to be funny. 
Al lcut ic'a really not the awt of the new millennium. or is it Hey, if 
you think you can do t,caer alllllt)'·pents go to www.lanthron.com 
l 
. HELP WANTED . (231) 74,4-3084. ·(1·20)-F 
PR SSA Web des igner . to . des ign Need one female to take over my 
basic homepage for sludent organ i- ·. winter le~ at High Tree Apt. For 
zatlon. Call Tim at 8784435 . (1-20)· ·_·info call Nicole at 892,:6881 or 892· 
F · · . nsa. (1-13):F 
FOR .SALE . 
U.S. Navy Pea Coat- Unisex- Size 
14A. Warm. $35 CaJI 365-.8304 (1· 
13)-F 
· . Used D2 Fu1on-Queen sized $90 or 
' Sest. 942 ·1914 (1·20) ·F 
· For Sale: Pioneer home stereo. RX 
· .2000, holds 25 Cds, excellent condi· 
. tion. needs 1 woofer replaced . Paid 
$700 , asking $425 or best offer. 892· 
5642 . (1-13)-F 
-GRADUATING -EVERYTHING 
MUST GO!! Wooden kitchen table 
w/Chairs-50$, cream leather couch-
30$. white leather couch-50$ . 
MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE-CAL I' ! 
616-669-3597 . (1-13)-F 
Puppies For Sate AKC Boxer 
Puppies 1·231-263-5834 (1-13)-F 
Motorola RadioShack Beeper $1 5 
Call Gloria at x2867 (1 ·20}·F 
2 CHM 109 books for sale . $30 .00 
each. Contact Jenny or Chelsea at 
892-6475 
HOUSING 
Roommate wanted for a 2 bedroom 
apartment. $270/month with washer 
and dryer. Call Stephan ie 249-1843 . 
Please leave l'\8me and number ( 1 -
13)-F 
Female Roommate wanted at 
Ottawa Creek Apartments (Located 
1 mile from campus) $200 and utili · 
lies a month . No Smoking . For more 
information call 892· 7259 ( 1-13)-F 
One bedroom apartment for rent. 15· 
20 minutes from campus No secun· 
ty deposit . Cats okay . $420 per 
month. 534-9384 (1-27) 
House for rent NW Grand Rapids . 
2+ bedrooms, good neighbortlood . 1 
stall garage. No Pets . $510 per 
month. Call 874-7186 (t-20) -F 
. Mobile home for sale. ·n Victorian , 
3 bedrooms , washer + dryer, air .con-
. ditioner. fi replace, new carpet , new 
.kitchen floor, bar. Asking $11,900.00. 
Call Jason O 892·5626 . (1-20)-F 
Roommate needed for Winter 
.semester . 2 bedroom apt. must 
share room . $190.00 month or 
approximately 220 .00 w/utilities . 
Drinking allowed , smoking allowed . 
no pets . 1 mile from campus . Please 
contact Ryan or Josh at 892·8627 . 
(1 ·20)-F 
Roommates needed for 
Summer/Fall 2000/Winter 200 1 at 
Campus View Townhouses , rent is 
$250 a month, tor more informat ion 
call 892-n5s . ( 1-20)-F 
Female roommate needed . Grand 
Valley Apartments , quiet building . 
225/month, friendly non-
smok ing/non-dr inking roommates . 
Call 892-7102 . (1·20 )·F 
Roommate needed ASAP Very nice 
duplex in Walker 10 mm. lrom cam-
pus. Have own room, washer/dryer 
available. 1 1/2 stall garage . Must 
see. calltoday. 735-4104 (1-20) 
Mobile Home For Sale Everything 
new. front to back. New countertops . 
flooring, carpet. sinks, bathroom, 2 
bedrooms . Asking $8,300 .00 . Call 
Jason O 892·5626 . (1·20) -F 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Free CD of cool indie music when 
you register at mybytes .com, the ulti-
mate website tor your college needs 
(1-13) 
6 New pop's · 1 . · 
handouts 
12 TcsS(rae 
. array 
13 Weak 
14 Founder 
ofi he 
·Sha.km 
15 Most up 
· to date 
16 La. e.g. 
17 Jodie 
Foster 
movie 
19 Gun the 
engine 
20 She ·s often 
thanked 
22 Wahine·s 
gift 
24 Cleo's 
vanquisher ..,_-+--1--+--+---1-
27 Shoe 
holder 
29 Foul film 
32 Mall 
35 FootbaJl's 
Rote 
36 Olfactory 
offender 
37 Pinch 
38 Letterhead 
abbr 
40 Harrow's 
nva.l 
42 Hcathchff . 
for one 
44 Cahfom 1a 
city 
46 Ardent 
50 Tolerated 
52 Lca,·c the 
country1 
54 List an a log 
55 Kha· 
menc1·s 
capital 
56 lnventone s 
57 Oscar 
M~wn ·s 
emulators 
DOWN 
I Stereo 
coumerpan 
2 .. _ It Ro-
manuc'.'·· 
3 "The 
Cruetble" 
i..cttmg 
4 Draw 
5 PIOI outline 
6 "Eight ball 
an the 
comer. 
Cg 
7 Sans 
orruss1on 
8 Compre-
hend 
9 Chee~ 
selecuon 
10 Respond 
to yeast 
11 Comedy 
sho w with 
Candy. 
Shon . 
et al 
12 Bcatrult's 
int.eT)eCUOn 
18 Made 
rcvmons 
21 Cell 
energy 
source 
23 Course for 
ururu-
grants 
abbr 
24 Request 
25 Reunng 
26 Senator . 
c.g 
28 8oastful 
types 
30 9mm sub--
maclunc 
gun 
31 Na.vi· 
gator' s aid 
33 Corral 
34 Expen 
39 Office 
worker 
41 Topped 
tortilla 
42 Indy 
cmncs 
43 Help. 
sneakily 
45 Tote·boanl 
tally 
47 Predicate 
48 Tarbell 
and Lupino 
49 ln1qu1ty 
venue" 
51 Happy 
compan · 
ion" 
53 Pmcnual 
sushi 
,, 
,, 
.. 
II 
t--~'!""""-~-----~-----~~---~ "' This week's crossword puzrle is sponsored by ltt. l.antl,or!L 
IY 
Your business can sponsor ltt. lantbarn Crossword Puzzle 
fOf just $25 a week. 
!rd.Ides Name , Addresss, and Telephone Number Call 89f>.2484 if interested. 
Answers on Page tf 
R K E 
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FOOTWEAR 
IFDAXVTQ 0 M J H 
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HOCUS- FOCUS HENRY IOLTINOFf FCATOOBGNIKIHYW 
U R S E A E S S T A E L C P N 
L J H N F K O T R E K A E N S 
D B (s N O W S H O E) Z X V T E 
RQOI SPURSOPMKIK 
HFDSBZMYEFBPWVI 
T I K S R E T A W L L P I R P 
QONHLK I HRFLOI LS 
DCTOO ·B I KS CA OOH F 
ZXWETAKSEC I VRUS 
Roommate needed to share a 2 bed· 
room apartment with another male 
and female . Gets own bedroom. Call 
Jill at 457-1159 (1·20)-F 
Roommate needed . $195/month 
Includes: own bedroom , cable . heat. 
washer + dryer, cable + phone jack 
Qilt 
~
rdT~ 
Padc.aglK 
Avvlll#;:Jill 
Cal for ton: 
6if>45a~ 
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run In 
aJI directions-fonvard, backward, up , down and 
diagonally. 
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WWW .gvsu. edu 
Go to GVSU's website 
Click on "UBS" icon 
For a listing of all the books you 
neecf this semester 
Semester Hours: 
(Beginning January 15) 
Saturday 10:00am - 5:00pm 
Monday - Friday 8:00 - 6:00pm 
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